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Our Kesponsibilitu
J \E READ in ifae papers diat owing to the11/ increasing population our schoolsare having difficulty in housing die chil-
dren. But the schools are not alone.
The increased population also poses a problem to
the church, as well, in facing its responsibility of
evangelism and religious education.But the task of the church is not national, but
world-wide. Before He went away Jesus said to
His disciples, "Ye diall be witnesses unto me
BOTH in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in
Samaria, anduntolheuttermostpartof the earth".In diose few words is set forth the program of the
church. His use of the word "both" would suggest
diat this business of witnessing is to be carried on
simultaneously at home and abroad. And whenHe said, "Lo, I am with you always, imto the
end of the age," suggests diat this program is tobe carried out untu^Jesus comes again. There
can be no let-up.
But the population of the world has grown, as
well as our national population, and riie chilrch
to the past ^ s not kept pace with it. In die last
140 years the world's population has more than
« « « w ® ' ® a p p r o x i m a t e l y900,000,000 people on earth, but totuiy die estimate is 2,394,000,000. People are being bom
faster than we are getting the gospel to them.
The job is tremendous, but it is challenging, anddemands the work of a consecrated chur^. The
oppOTtunlty to transmute dollars into souls was
never greater.
Here to the homeland, die population of the
United States is about 38 times as large as it was■wdien the first census was uken in 1790. Thelatest official census, 1950, puts die population
at 150,697,361.In the Pacific Northwest, where Oregon Year
ly Meeting's responsibility Ues, the growth to
population has been phenominal. In 10 years'time, from 1940 to 1950, the official census
showed that the population of the state of Oregonincreased 39.6%. Only four other states are ahead
of Oregon to percentage increase. Washington to-
creased 37%. Many people believe that For both
Oregon and Washington the praulation now (1955)is 60% over that (rf 1940. That means that for
every 100 people who lived to these states 15
years ago, mere are 160 people now.That means, too, that Oregon Yearly Meeting
is responsible for 60% more souls than to 1940.
We cant pass the responsibility on to other de
nominations that are larger. They are responsible
for 60% more souls too. They have all fliey can
handle without doing om job. We can't pass out
responsibility on to anybody else. It is ours. Ifwe don't do our job, and enter new fields, souls
w i l l b e l o s t .
Never were die words of Jesus more timely.
"The fields are white already unto harvest. Pray
y e ! "The need is urgent. Put such places as Spo
kane, Wenatchee, Quincy, MetoUus, Timber,
Ashland, Hillsboro, Eugene, Maplewood, Prtogle,
Cambridge on your prayer list. Dont forget these
m e n i n t h e f r o n t - l i n e t r e n c h e s — C l a r k S m i t h ,
Nadian Pierson, Harley Adams, Gene Hockett,
Harold Ankeny, Edward Harmon, Fred Baker,
Wayne Piersall, Denver Headrick, Roger Smith,
Gerald Cronk and others. Give as you have never
given before! Let's carry out this program until
J e s u s c o m e s !
T H E M I S S I O N A R Y V O I C E
This past month a new paper, "The Mission
ary Voice, " made its debut. It is to be published
jointly by the Missionary Boards of Ohio, Kansasand Oregon Yearly Meetings. This first issue was
sent to me entire mailing lists of the three Yearly
Meetings, but future issues will be sent only to
those who subscribe. This is made necessary be
cause of postal regulations. However, toe price
is nominal—only 250 per year. The next issue
will be printed in April—next mondi. You will
not want to miss it. Send in your subscriptions
today to the editor of this paper. Get your friends
t o s u b s c r i b e .
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By Scott T. Clark
T W I L L n o t l e a v e y o u c o m f o r t l e s s " . J e s u s
I spoke these words near the end of His life'sI work. He had been a comfort to His dis
ciples many times through tiie three years
in which they were with Him. Now He was to
leave them, and they were sorrowful. Then He
gave them this gracious promise, "Iwill send you
another Comfor ter" . This has been a stay for
millions of saints since, as they passed through
deep waters.I. Now some may not see any need of a mes
sage of comfort. Gay buoyant youth, having theirfun, may not see anything in such a message. Busy
men, wrapped up in their affairs of the day mayhave no thought of a comforter. College young
people, busy in studies and social life, absorbecin their aircasUes of a promising future, may not
be i n t e res ted i n a comfo r t e r.
But we need not argue the matter of troubles
in this world. We have only to look around us on
e v e r y s i d e . F i n a n c i a l t r o u b l e s a n d f a i l u r e s ;broken healtfi, sickness, pains, hospitals, oper
ations; highway accidents turning bright prospec
tive trips into hospital confinements or funeral
services; unhappy homes and blasted hopes of the
future; delinquent children, courts, crimes, and
prisons; lashing guilty consciences, causing sleepless nights; ana conviction of the soul for the sins
of our lives; all remind us that comfort and con
solation would be very welcome indeed.
Spiritual consolation is the deepest of all these
needs—the cry of the soul for help. The Bible
gives us a number of examples: Job, David, Jesus,
Paul, etc. Job in his earlier years was prosper
ous, godly, and a blessing to others, but under
the heavy blows ofsatan, he was stripped of every
thing. From the depths of his anguish he cried,
••0 that I could find God", "O for a daysman".
Through an unwavering faith in God deliverance
final ly came.
David, hunted by Saul's army, took hiding in
mountains, rocks, and caves. He cried, "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" and
again, "My God, make haste for my help". And
through his life of prayer, David became knownas the man after God's own heart, and his psalms
have been a consolation to thousands since. Jesus,
Himself, longed for comfort. Coming from His
deepest agonies of Gethsemane, He said to His
sleepy disciples, "What, could ye not watch withme one hour?" Paul, facing martyrdom under
cruel Nero, wrote, "All have forsaken me. . .
Come to me. " Who can measure the depth of
sou l c r ies fo r conso la t ion?
This cry for comfort and consolation is on the
increase. The increased visits to psych^trists,
and the increased demand for counselors, is proof
of this fact. Twenty-five years ago counseling
as a profession was scarcely heard of, and now it
is most prominent in colleges and in the ministry.
Why? Many people are at the breaking point-fast living, high tension, disappointments, low
spiritual tides, two world wars in one generation,
and uncertainties of the future.
What does all this add up to? Just this, we
need tiiat Comforter whom Jesus promised. We
need to turn back to God.
II. Now, is this Comforter equal to the enor
mous task? If He is our Comforter, then why dosome have to go through such hard tilings?
Let us first consiaer who He is. The Holy
Spirit is not "it"—just an influence. He is a
person. The pronouns used are personal pronouns—He, Him, His, Who, Whom, etc. Psychology
gives the three essential characteristics of a person as intellect, emotion, and will. The Holy
Spirit showed His intellect to opening up deeperinsight into the Scriptures. The apostles and Paulsaw truths in the Old Testament which had never
been seen before. See Ephesians 3. The
Spirit opened up meanings of former words of
Jesus, which His disciples did not know before.
Yes. He has super-human intelligence.
And this Comforter has will -power. He con -
victes of sin; He strives with hearts persistentlynot willing to let us go on and be lost. We, as
humans, would give up some hard cases as hope
less, but not He. He comes again and again, not
willing that any should be lost.He has feeling (emotion). He is moved at the
conditions of souls. Paul warns of the danger of
grieving Him, by whom we are sealed to the dayof redemption. Have we grieved the Holy
when He nas come to our hearts? He can and will
help us in our troubles.The Scriptures show us three dispensations m
the workings of God with humanity. In the old
dispensation God, the Father, dealt with men
through the law, and through the voices of the
prophets, calling men back to Himself. But man
went farther ana farther away from God, until His
voice was silenced for four hundred years, to John
the Baptist. Then God sent His own Son, Jesus,
to show man Himself. "He that hath seen Me,
hath seen the Father. " Wicked religious leaders
of that day turned down the Son of God and cruci
fied Him on Calvary. Then the Holy Spirit came
on the Day of Pentecost, as the third person of the
Trinity. Now He is doing (or wants to do) His
great work among us. How are we treating Him?Will we grieve Him away when He tenderly wants
to be our Comforter?
The Bible gives us some examples of His great
ability to meet the needs of the hour. On the
Day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit was poured out onall those waiting in the upper room, and gave such
amazing power that people thought that they weredrunk. They wimessed to spiritual things with
power. Peter preached such a powerful sermonthat convicting power of the Holy Spirit pierced
men's hearts until they cried, "WhatsWlwe do?"
People were converted by the thousands.When the apostles were arrested for preaching
Jesus, Peter, who before had wilted at the point
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of a maiden's finger, now boldly told them that
t h e y h a d c r u c i fi e d t h e L o r d , T h e r u l e r s w e r e
amazed at their boldness. They went through
trials, persecutions, and faced martyrdom, sus
tained Dy the presence of this Comforter. The
power of the Spirit was shown in giving the apostles
power to perform miracles, even to the raising of
t h e d e a d .
The Holy Spirit opens up the Scriptures and
shows us new t ru ths wh ich we never saw be fo re .
Peter took a psalm of David and showed that he
was describing the coming Christ. Paul through
the Spirit revealed hidden mysteries which had
been unknown in previous ages.
What consolation those messages were to
listeners, many of whom may have been carrying
heavy loads, or going through deep waters! Friends,we too can have that same Comforter to help us
in otir troubles. "We have not an high priest
who can not be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as
we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come
boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may ob
tain mercy, and find grace to help in time of
need" (Heb. 4:15,16).
III. Now how can we obtain this help from the
Comforter promised by Jesus? Why do some people
seem to never find any consolation in their troubles?
Are there some conditions to be met on our part?
The Comforter may be ever so good and efficient,
but it may never do some any good. Certainly
the Comforter can not help those who turn Him
away, rebel against Christ, and profane God's
name. If we prefer to live selfishly in our sins
we should, not expect to receive help from the
Lo rd when t r oub les come .
But this Comforter was promised to Christians.
"When He is come to you"—disciples of Jesus.'
God regenerates the unsaved soul through the birth
of the Spir i t—"born of the Spir i t . " "He shal l
give you (Christians) another Comforter. "Then we must ask for the Holy Spirit, "if ye
then, . . know how to give good gifts to your
children, how much more shall your heavenly
Father give the Holy SpirittothemthataskHim?"
(Luke 11:13). We must call upon Him sincerelyfrom a true heart. If we live carelessly, and are
indifferent to spiritual things, then run to Him
when we get into trouble, we may not find much
c o m f o r t .
If we want the Comforter to abide in our hearts
in His fullness, the Scriptures urge us to be sancti
fied holy. He abides in hearts that have the sin
nature, the carnal mind, cleansed out by the blood
of Jesus (Heb. 13:12). Jesus gave Himself "that
He might sanctify and cleanse it (the church —
Christians, Eph. 5:26). The Holy Spirit is the
ministering agent in our sanctificatlon. "Godhath chosen you to salvation through sanctification
of the Spirit and belief in the truth" (2 Thess
2:13). Peter speaks of die "elect according tothe foreknowledge of God, the Father, through
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ. " Paul
speaks of "being sanctified by die Holy Ghost"
p u r e h e a r t ,"And God, which knoweth die hearts, bare them
witness, giving them the Holy Ghost, even as He
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did unto us; and put no difference between us and
them, purifying their hearts by faith. "
We might give other Scriptures, but we will
let these be sufficient. Friends, i f we want this
Comforter, the precious Holy Spirit, to help us inour troubles, let tis meet every requirement fac
having His presence with us. He is faithful. Hewill not fail. He may be knocking at your heart's
door now. Why don't you let Him come in and
help you?Clifford Lewis, in his poem, speaks of our
C o m f o r t e r :
When I'm blue and when I'm weary.
When all things on earth go wrong.
When my nights are long and dreary.
And my days have lost tiieir song,
Tlien upon my knees I'm praying.
Then I feel thee very near.
Then in sweet communion staying,
I can hea r t he answer c l ea r.
Oh, how sweet is my devotion.
Oh, how sweet Thy presence feels;
Thou canst calm the mighty ocean.
Thou my wounded spirit heals.
I V. N o w w h a t a r e t h e r e s u l t s o f t h e w o r k o f
th is Comforter? Can we see evidence of His work?
After the great earthly ministry of our Lord, He
told His disciples that it was expedient for Him to
50 away—leave them. Jesus was limited by His
3ody to one place at a time; but the Holy Spirit is
omnipresent—everywhere at the same time. He
can be w i th us wh i le He is w i th na t ive conver ts on
mission fields aroimd the world. We may divide
the work of the Holy Spirit into two fields—com
fort in the individual hearts, and power for service
for the Lord in reaching others.
In the Chr is t ian 's hear t He g ives peace—a
serene calm, in spite of the conditions through
which he may be passing. He takes away all
tensions, uprisings, inner explosions; and givessweet peace. He gives us patience in the trying
moments. He is longsuffering and kind, bearing
and forbearing, for Jesus' sake.
The Holy Spirit gives faith, confidence, and
hope—not faith in ourselves, but in Jesus and His
promises. We can't worry while we are trusting.
Worry prevents trusting and trust drives away
worry. "1 will trust die Lord and not be afraid. "
"Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in Him
and He shall bring it to pass (Ps. 37:5). That is
the work of the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit gives boldness in spirimal
things. This is not boldness in ourselves, but in
Him. It is said of the apostles after Pentecost,
"With great power gave the apostles witness of
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus; and great grace
was upon them all" (Acts 4:33). This was true
because they were filled with the Holy Spirit. We
see examples of men and women who have been
lifted from the deepest depths of sin and disgrace,
to a noble, clean, godly life. Such is possible
only by the power of God, and the help of the Holy
Spirit. Then He gave them courage to live downthe past and continue in a righteous life.
When things seem dark and discouraging, the
Holy Spirit gives us hope. Paul tvrites, "That
(Concluded on page 14)
" C A S I L L A 5 4 4 "
THE ABOVE IS NOT A STREET NUMBER, AS MANY SUPPOSE, BUT MEANS "BOX 544'
By Phyllis Cammack
The address has been Casila 544, La Paz.Bol i v ia , f o r ma y yea rs . I t wou ld be
interesting to be able to count the letters
t h a t h a v e b e e n s t u f f e d i n t o t h e " l i t t l e b o x " n u m -
b e r 5 4 4 a d d r e s s e d t o t h e m i s s i o n a r i e s w h o h a v e
worked here during the last twenty years. It would
be inspiring to be able to know the encouragement
and blessing the missionaries have received from
those letters, the heartaches thathave been caused
or soothed, the tears or the laughter they evoked.
Many people may not know that as they mail
their letter it travels by air or boat to the only
post-office La Paz (350, 000 pop. ) has. It is located in the center of town on a steep hill, being
only a fa i r -s ized roomwitha "mezzanine". Two
banks of locked boxes, and a row of general de
livery cubby-holes, l ine two sides of the room.
There are two "airmail" windows, a "land-mail,"
"registered-mail", and the window where the
woman stamps all letters by hand.The post-office is the general meeting place
of missionaries of this part of Bolivia, as well as
of other foreigners, and Spanish business men who
write leners. It is buzzing with activity as people
come in and out, or stand about in aoups visit
ing. These missionaries living out of La Paz receive their mail in bundles as someone may happen
to travel to or from La Paz and be good enough to
car ry i t ou t .
Letters are our visible tieswilhhome. A letteris proof that someone cared enough to take the
effort to wri te a few words to us. A let ter is
evidence that someone is making a visit to us. A
letter is a precious and heartwarming bit of friend
liness. The worth of the letter is multiplied many
times as it flies mile after mile to us.
Many friends make it a Christian service towrite us the news of tiieir families and churches.
How else can we know these interesting things,
most of which are not included in the "Northwest
Friend"? When someone says, "Well, 1 expect
someone else has written about this, so 1 won't po
into it, " we may be left dangling in the air,
wondering! We want to reply to such, "^n'ttake it for granted that we know anything 1'' There
are times when we are very hungry tor news, down
t o t h e s m a l l e s t d e t a i l s .
Other friends write with a "purpose" in mind.
They may request a letter by a certain date forthe Sunday school; a skit for the WMU; some pic
tures please; an article or a lesson. If these are
received in plenty of time we usually feel quite
accommodating, because "we are debtors", andare eager to do our part in telling of God's work
h e r e . T h e t i m e s w h e n t h e d e a d l i n e s s e t a r e a l
most too near or in fact are past make for a little
consternation on our part. But we do not scorn
this kind of letter, because it shows an interest
that encourages us.
Last monSi was a month full of work, scurry
ing around to prepare for Bible School opening,
getting materials for the new school building, and
mtting extra workers for it. entertaining the LandReform Judge (plus wife and secretaries), and
listening to dissatisfied and stirred-up Indians.One of our trusted workers, and an experienced
school teacher were both proved guilty of forni
cat ion. One of our heavi ly- loaded missionaries
was ordered to complete rest for at least a month
at sea-level. Changes in work were necessary,
and plans were upset in the general shifting among
m i s s i o n a r i e s a n d n a t i o n a l s a s w e l l . A l e t t e r c a m e
from a friend who did not know yet of our perplex
ities and burdens. She enclosed a poem which
she said had helped her:
"The devil can hedge you round
But a roof he can' t even start .
You've right of way for a trillion miles
Straight up to the Father's heart. "
It was a blessing to us that we wouldn't have re
ceived if the letter had not been sent.
Another letter states: "We pray for you every
day. Is there some special problem you care to
pass on? Some name for us to mention in every
prayer?" Another reads: "Often I awaken earlyin the mornings, and I always thmk of you and
wonder what your act ivi t ies at that t ime are. "
Another friend usually tells of Quarterly Meeting.
Others write of their everyday affairs, all of which
i n t e r e s t u s .
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Some friends feel that if they write us tiiey
will be loading us down witii the burden of having
t o a n s w e r t h e i r l e t t e r s . W e d o n o t d o u b t t h e i r
consideration, but would' rather prefer that they
write, forgetting their fears for us. There havebeen some who have never written, using diis
excuse, whose silence we may have misunderstood.
One friend writes "ITl write anyway, even if you
never have time to answer. •• Others who were
close friends of ours in the United States some times
have written the fewest letters saying that they
just don't write letters, but they plan that whenwe arrive again that we will take up where we left
off before. Sometimes this is difficult after four
years of s i lence.One first-term missionary I know said once,
•*I believe one of the hardest things in missionary
life is to have to beg your friends to write to you. "
Since diat time she has been submerged in mission
ary work, and has found other burdens harder tobear as she fights against the powers of evil for
the salvation of souls, but it can be said that this
is one of the small sorrows that have to be acceptedas coming in missionary life. Answering letters
is often a neglected task on the missionary's part,
being pressed for time as are all, and sometimesthe problem is solved by the sending out of a mim
eographed epistle. Do you feel mat a ••form"
letter is a rebuff? Do you feel it does not merit
a n a n s w e r ? W e m a k e a n d r e m a k e r e s o l u t i o n s t o
b e e f fi c i e n t l e t t e r - a n s w e r e r s .
It is about time for us to overhaul our "mail
ing lists. " How do we decide whether to dropthis name or that? Your guess is as good as mine.
Some of our faithful letter-writers have passed
on during hiis last year. Their going came as a
saddening blow to us as to all their friends. Wecontinue missing those regular letters. But others
keep on faithfully in their missionary work of
letter-writing, and we wish to express appreciation
f o r t h a t . T h e C h r i s t m a s m a i l w e r e c e i v e c o m e s
as a welcome flood and proves that Casilla 544
is not yet a forgotten box number. We spend
several hours reading and re-reading the cards and
letters. Some cards and let ters are st i l l arr iv ing
in February. May they keep coming all through
the year!
O N A M I S S I O N A R Y B O AT
By Jack L. WUlcuts
"\T^HAT time is it?"y Y A s P a u l C a m m a c k r o l l e d o v e r i n h i s
sleeping bag to check on the time, the16-foot boat, "The Messenger", swayed and
bobbed about so much that I banged my elbow on
gasoline drum reaching on top for
two", I replied, at the same time
trying to puU in the canvas curtoins flapping in thec o l d n i g h t w i n d . ®We^d been bedded down less than four hours,
although it seemed a lot longer since Ralph Chap-man and David Canunack hadleftusattheGuaqui
port on Lake Titicaca. It had rained so hard onour way to the lake we could scarcely get the jeep
and boat trailer through the seven miles of gummy
mud. This had mace us late checking mrough
the port office to secure permits for our proposed
weekend visit among the island and penninsula
churches. The town and port of Guaqui was in
total rainy darkness as we anived at the home of
the port officer—and he was already in bed, witha bad case of rheumatism. But in order to get
an early sUrt in the morning it was necessary to
secure permits the eveningbefore. so Paul knocked
w i t h d e t e r m i n a t i o n .
^^ ^^Finaly, a disgruntled voice growled, "Who is
••We are missionaries from Copajira, "
"What do you want at this hour?" (All in
Spanish of course.)
"We want to leave about 5:00 o'clock in the
morning across the lake, and know the part will
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be closed, so would like a permit to leave".
" C o m e b a c k a t s e v e n t o m o r r o w ! "
" B u t t h a t w i l l b e t o o l a t e w e w a n t . . . . "
" S e n o r e s ! C o m e b a c k t o m o r r o w m o r n i n g ,
cant you see I'm already retired. . . the weather
i s t e r r i b l e a n d I a m s i c k . "
We shifted from one foot to the other for a
while. Paul murmured sometiiing about the scrip
ture of the "importunity" of getting a man out at
midnight. We cleared our throats and flashed the
flashlight off and on. After seeing we would notbe comforted otherwise, and after our seeing he
would not be moved without a liberal "tip", he
was finally routed and we helped him hobble down
t o h i s o f fi c e .
A t l a s t 5 : 0 0 a . m . c a m e . W e f e l t o u r w a y
about with tihe flashlight in the . bobbing boat,
rolling up our bedding, preparing for the trip:The wind had not abated at all, and what happened
t h e n e x t l i t t l e w h i l e a s w e s t e e r e d o u t i n t o t h e
CTeat lake I haven't the nautical terminology to
describe, nor the nautical background to apprec
iate, but I do know we had a very nautical exper
i e n c e ! A s I s e i z e d t h e w h e e l I t r i e d t o a s s u m e
the a t t i t ude o f Adm i ra l P r i de o f t he Seven th F lee t ,
and as the spray came over the sides and the waves
tw is ted us abou t Pau l commented he had seen i t a
l o t w o r s e a n d t h a t t h i s s t o r m d i d n ' t a m o u n t t o
much at all. I kept my mouth closed, for various
r e a s o n s .
The water was black, and so was the sky with
just an orange, golden slit in the east between the
two where the sun was trying to come through—
letting in just enough light for us to keep our direction. The rolling waves looked like hills and
valleys coming toward us in the shadows, and justas I decided this valley was too deep to enter it
would suddenly change to another hill and some
how we always came across on top—except for
the spray.
I^ ee and half hours, and three coats apiece,
and a blanket later, we arrived at Ma Paco, our
first stop. They were just gathering for Sunday
school, so we made our way in slowly among diereeds and tortora to land; pulled up our hip boots
and waded ashore.
The lake was much smoother when we left,
and the hour's trip to Guatajata to pick up a day
school teacher was uneventful. In fact, the
weather improved so much for a short while, we
lowered the canvas top, relaxed, opened up
oip lunches and shared the cakes our respectivewives had sent to make the Sunday dinner more
homey.
Setting out again at 3:00 p.m. the two-hourjoiKney to Ojje was pleasant, the water being
quiet except for the run across the head of the
where the smaller lake meets the big lake.
(The small lake is around 75 miles across—the
big lake, 300 miles.) Following the meeting withthe Ojje Ministry and Oversignt body to discuss
various problems, we were bedded down this time
in die relative comfort of a wind-proof adobe hut.
Monday morning the hour's trip to the Tiquina
straits was completed by 9:30 o'clock. While
Paul refueled the tanks and shooed off too cur ious
onlookers, I talked with a group of local believers
about church property purchases.
It was just after noon when we started the long
ride back to Guaqui and Copajira. The lake co
operated so well that we arrived more than an hour
b e f o r e t h e s c h e d u l e d t i m e o f 6 : 0 0 o ' c l o c k w h e n
Ralph was to pick us up with the jeep. So, wejassed the time chasing "chokas", a duck-like
: 'owl more in the class oia mudhen than a mallard.
Since they can scarcely fly, careful maneauver-
ing of the boat and 25 hp motor can bring themdown in short order. We got two.
For this time of year our weekend boat trip
was remarkably uneventful, and we verbally
thanked the Lord for another safe journey and suc
cessful visit. "The Messenger", constructed by
Marshal Cavit and Roscoe Knight, and in which the
O.Y.M. Christian Endeavorers have an interest,
again proved its sea-worthiness.
U N PA C K I N G
By Marie Chapman
. CN Oh® boxes contained mostly used clothing—
VJ shirts, trousers sweaters, some dresses andblouses. Another trunk contained baby
clothes—sacques, bonnets, booties—beautifully
made, some trimmed with satin ribbon. As Phyl
lis, Geraldine and I looked at the dainty baby
things I wondered just how long they would stay
dainty and clean. Here we alsoTound Bible School
kits, and in another place, beautifully pieced and
tied warm comforts. Boxes and sacks of buttons,
scissors—these looked so interesting and useful.
The medical kits were empty, but we were sure
diey would soon be filled with packages of medi
cine for the national pastors and workers to use.
The time had come to give the Bible School
boys—all thirty-four of them—their kits, madeand filled by various Women's Missionary Unions
of Oregon Yearly Meeting. Ralph had unpacked
the boxes and trunks. The rest was up to us. We
spread out the dining room table to its full length,then brought all the kits out of the storeroom.
First of all we must determine whether or not
there was enough of everything. It would never
do for one boy to receive something that the rest
d i d n o t . ®
We finally decided on eight different articles
to be put in each bag. A towel and wash cloth
were of primary importance. If the student didn't
use the towel otherwise it would make a beautiful
neck scarf! Next, soap, tooth-brush and tooth
paste. The Bible School boys have been learningin hygiene class about being clean and brushing
their teeth. These items will help them accom
plish this. A comb and mirror are prime requi
sites for any well-groomed Aymara young man,
so these were included. To the already Bulging
bags we added two handkerchiefs—luxuries whichare sadly lacking from their usual wardrobe.
The pencils, rulers, erasers, and the like we
put in die school office, to be used when the
present supply is exhausted. By the time we finished, wi& enough kits left for a good start on
next year's student body, most of the missionary
children had gadiered around us, interestedly
watching and commenting on the merits of the
var ious b rands .
We distributed the kits the next afternoon just
before the boys began their afternoon's work. We
left for another day the distributing of the sewing-
mending kits. Of course the second and thiid
year boys knew more or less what to expect, butnevertheless all were profuse in their thanks, and
grateful for everything they received. To themdiese are luxuries made possible only by the gener
osity of their North American friends. In theirbehalf we too say "Thank you" for adding this bit
of something extra (and very practical) to their
l i v e s .
Prayer Is Like
The porter—to watch the door of our lips.
The guard—to keep the fort of our hearts.
The hilt of the sword—to defend our hands.
A master workman—^who accomplishes things.
A barometer—to show our spiritual condition.
School (^eg.in3
By Paul Cammack
Students, laden with bedding and personaleffects (all done up in bundles and carried on the
back) came to Copajira January 6 and 7 to beginthe year of Bible training. Some came the entire
distance on foot. Others came by train or truck
part of the way. The missionaries who were to
serve as teachers—Chapmans, Hibbs, and Cam-
macks—were all onhandtogreetthehappy throng.
The cooks got busy to prepare the ever-necessary
soup for the group. Beds were assigned and first-minute rush instructions given.
Revival meetings were immediately started
with two services each day. The Lord was present
in power to work in the hearts of these young men.
Ralph Chapman was evangelist and greatly usedof the Holy Spirit in bringing the needed messages.
The final register of students indicated the fol
lowing facts: Members of various classes totaled,
first year 19; second year 9; third year 8. One
boy was called home by his family in the firstweek to marry a girl with whom he had talked.
Another married man did not understand Spanish
and decided to go home. That places our enroll
ment at 34. Unlike last year when 10 came who
proved unfit for school, we were able to weed out
about that number before school started this year,
and were spared sending them home.
this year will be the best yet in the preparation of
workers for the harvest of souls in Bolivia. Pray
w i t i t u s .
Bible School boys In back patio of new Bible School build
ing. This will probably be used as an outside class room on
nice days.
Classes started the second week in the church,
dining room, and a former classroom, since we didnot have the flooring laid in the new building.
However, beginning second week of classes, thenew Bible Training School building was occupied.
Everyone was full of praise as we moved to thenew building from the old makeshift rooms. We
feel that better work can be done now with super
vised study at night, lighter and warmer rooms,
and the dignity of a nice building.
Because of the ill health of Leland Hibbs, and
a necessary rest at a lower altitude, Ralph Chap
man was named director in })lace of Paul Cam-
mack who is now directing the farm in the absence
of Leland. Jack Willcuts, evangelistic secretary
whose headquarters are in La Paz, graciously
volunteered to move to Copajira with his family
to help out in the school during this month's ab
s e n c e o f t h e H i b b s .
The evangelistic program for the students has
been initiated, and we are in the full swing of
school now. We are expecting and praying that
8
"Don't Spank"
K e n n e t h H i b b s
F i v e M o n t l i s
Bible School boys in front of Bible School building.
B I B L E S C H O O L A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
B U I L D I N G R E P O R T
By Ralph Chapman
"Are you using the new 'Ad' building yet?"
The answer to that question is an emphatic "Yes!"
We truly thank the Lord for the progress that has
been made on the building. By using outside hired
labor for laying flooring, student labor, and mis
sionary supervision on doors, varnishing and clean
ing, we were able to complete one wing of the
building sufficiently to move our classes there on
January 25 .
Doors and windows were previously purchased,
and these have been installed in the part now in
u s e . D e s k s w e r e m a d e f o r t h e fi r s t a n d s e c o n d -
year students to complete these facilities for theentire student body. Large doors were secured for
movable partitions with which the three classrooms
a r e d i v i d e d .
Our present work is on the office. The roof
and ceiling are completed, and windows and
doors are partially installed. The plastering of
walls and the laying of a floor will make thisneeded office space available for our use. Each
day that brings the building nearer completion
causes us to re jo i ce over an answer to your p rayer
and the evidence of your help in making this fine
building possible.
W M U
N e w s
W M U H I G H L I G H T S
The execu t i ve boa rd o f t he Women ' s M i ss i on
ary Union was called together for their mid-year
meeting at Newberg tvim fourteen of the seventeen members present. We were glad to welcome
our new secretary, Mary Elizabeth Geil, of 728
SE Sumner street, Camas, Washington. (Add her
name to your list.) We missed Carol Lee, vice
president of Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting, and
Orpha Larrance, vice president of GreenleafQuar-
terly Meeting. That left Idaho vrithout a repre
sentative. We hope you like the things we did.
I d a h o !
The treasurer reported the Preacher-Teacher
fund, and Quincy paid up to April first. How
ever, only 27 unions have sent money for thesefunds, we nope the rest of the unions will send
their contributions soon. The year is only half
over! One hundred and ten dollars was given for
a tape recorder for the Yearly Meeting to match
the one we gave to the mission field. Now it will
be possible to exchange recordings. The $268. 00
taken in at the banquet to help furnisli the guest
house in La Paz was requested sent to the field.
They wrote they could use the money there to abetter advantage than if we bought the things here.
The missionaries are now ready to furnish the rooms.
Interesting reports were given by the vicepresidents. Report blanks will be out in May andare to be sent to your Quarterly Meeting vice
president thisyear. They will also distribute them.
Newberg reported a successful rally. Portland,
Puget Sound, and Idaho have theirs planned for
the near fu tu re .
Programs for the next year are to be written
by missionary and outpost wives.
Ruthanna Hampton announced the devotional
theme will be "Victory". These will be written
by women of the Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting
a r e a .
The reading project was discussed. Remember,
we are not counting pages, only volumes, three
in three fields making a total of nine books.
Have your reading chairman keep score. It was
reported that Bernice Hughes, of Rosemere WMU,had given a book to the library, and that Star
WMU had sent money with which to add a book
to the library. Like gifts from other unions would
be welcome to increase the library. It was de
cided to add some children's book to the library
as money permits.
Would you like a Women's Missionary Union
s e c t i o n i n t h e " N o r t h w e s t F r i e n d " ? T h a t i s u n d e r
investigation.At Yearly Meeting time you will be given an
opportunity to vote on a recommendation of the
e x e c u t i v e c o m m i t t e e t h a t t h e W o m e n ' s M i s s i o n
ary Union take the support of Roscoe and Tina
Knight for the next four years as they begin anew
work in the Yungas. The Preacher-Teacher fund
can be taken care of through the calendars if we
are faithful to give to that fund.
There is also a prospect of a new work at
Sprague River that could use our help. You will
hear more of this at Yearly Meeting time.
All presidents please note: Send the name and
address of your Prayer Unit chairman to Mrs. Mona
Warner, 1005 E. 46th street, Tacoma, Washing
ton. Prayer requests wi l l be mai led whenever
there is a need expressed. Keep praying.
"Launch out into the deep and let down your
nets for a draught" (Luke 5:4).
W O R T H R E A D I N G
"SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET", by Heinrich Harrer
(translated by Richard Graves).
This is a new book in the general travelogue
classification—a most absorbing account! Because
of the price a suggestion would be that the book be
secured either from the public library or through
some rental service. However, i t may be pur
chased from tlie E. P. Dutton Co., the price be
ing $5. 00.Following is a brief resume of its contents:"This is an action-packed true story of a young
adventurer's escape from a British war internment
camp in India during World War II, and, of his
dramatic trek through rugged Himalayan passes to
seek sanctuary in the 'forbidden city' of Lhasa,
Tibet. Harrer, the adventurer, finally becomes
the personal confident of the youthful Dalai Lama,
the fabulous religious leader of the Tibetans, and
then becomes the photographer and private tutor
to this 'Living Buddha'. The account containshundreds of fascinating details of life in rnysteri-
ous Tibet, land of 'secrecy and exclusiveness .
Forty pages of wonderful photographs add much tothe story. Reading 'between the lines' one can
readily follow the 'strangle-hold' of what may beo b s e r v e d a s ' d e m o n o l o g y ' " . . . . .
(Above special book review submitted byMildred Brown, Apt. 6, 1417 1/2 No. Division,
Spokane, Wash.)
N O T I C E
Arthur and Irene Schnasse will appreciate in
formation that will help them to contact people
who are expecting to drive to Kentucky or Indianaabout the first of May and could accommodate a
passenger. Irene is to begin work with the Mexican rnierants in Minnesota and North Dakota be
fore Ar&ur is free from his teaching at GeorgeFox College. She wishes to attend the graduationof their daughter, Joy, from high school in Ken
tucky, after which she and Joy will go to the
M e x i c a n w o r k .
When college is out in June Arthur plans to
drive to Minnesota to join them in the work, and
would like to take a passenger or two. Please
write to Arthur and Irene in care of George Fox
College.
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I T E M S O F I N T E R E S T
P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R L Y M E E T I N G
One of the largest and best of Portland Quarter
ly Meeting sessions opened at 2:30 p. m. Saturday,
Jan. 22, at Second Friends church, Portland.
There were 140 present at that time, by 5:00 p. m.
there were 180, and at 6:00 p. m. 225 were served
at supper.
With Ray Carter presiding, Merrill Coffin led
in die singing of three hymns, Rosetta Ballard
played the new electric organ, and Edna Williamsthe piano. Evert Tuning was present from Sprague
River and spoke on Acts 15:26, "Men that have
hazarded their lives for the name of the Lord. ••We must live dangerously, but not foolishly, risk
ing all to follow Jesus. He also led in a season of
prayer. Roberta Field, of First Friends church
sang a solo, "Down From His Glory. "Gerald Dillon then brought the message fromAmos 5:25-6:16, emphasizing, "Woe to themtiMt a^  at ease in Zion, and are not grieved with
Joseph." Theword"lase"means
con^ rmble, free from being annoyed. It is timetor Christians to become uncomfortable, troubled
about conditions. Spiritual ease is sin.
Why is spiritual ease so dispised by God? fllBecause souls are lost without hope, 6000 die eachhour. Billions know nothing about God. Ourhearts ^ ould bleed. (2) Because God is being re
viled, His law trampled under feet of sinnersfand
rejected. (3) Judgment is imminent. ■meatening clouds can be seen in frequent
wars. Our days may be numbered. There is no
greater sin than to fail to warn others.
(Concluded on page 14)
Log of the
"QUAKER HOUR"
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March 20. —Publication Sunday.
Apr i l 11-15 .—Min is te r ia l Conference.
April 18-22.—Annual N. A. E. Convention in
Chicago, Illinois.
April 23.—Portland Quarterly Meeting at Oak
Park, Camas.
April 30.—Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting at
B o i s e , I d a h o .
PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MTG.
The sessions of Puget Sound Quarterly Meet
ing were held Feb. 4 and 5, at the Everett Friendschurch. Friday evenings' youth rally, under the
direction of Eric Palmer, superintendent, was one
of the mostinspirationalrallieseverheld. Dorothy
Barratt, field secretary, brought a stirring messageon the dangers of sin. A group of girls from
McKinley Avenue sang. Also, the Mello Notesfrom George Fox College presented special music.
After the Ministry and Oversight meeting was
held. Merle Green, Quarterly Meeting superin
tendent, led the morning inspirational hour on Sat
urday. For the first time present at Quarterly
Meeting were Paul and Martha Puckett, pastors atQuilcene. Martha led the singing with Paul
accompanying at the piano. The Mello Notes
brought two messages in song. Dorothy Barrattgave her testimony and asked that the people mightremember her in prayer as she goes about the workthat the Lord has given to her.
Grace Clark, speaker of the moming, brought
a real challenge through a message on Steward
ship. One of the great things the Lord has givenus to be stewards of is our Quaker heritage. Early
Quakers emphasized the leading of the Holy Spirit
in every phase of life. Today, all too often, we
rmh through everything, never taking time to
find out the Lord's will. Mrs. Clark also stressed
the fact that in our business meetings and com
mittee meetings, we need to feel the importance
of the task—that this is the Lord's work we are
doing. We must wait upon the Lord in prayer and
let His Holy Spirit work tluough us, never rushing
such meetings carelessly. Communion and bap
tism are also our heritage. Quakers dohave com
munion and baptism. People today hear too
much of the negative part of our belief, but sel
dom hear the wonderful truths of the spirimalfel
lowship with God. The outward rites are like acrutch which is used when the user is in perfectly
good health. Then, in referring to baptism, Mrs.Clark gave her personal testimony, how the Lord
had cleansed her heart from all sin and baptized
with the Holy Spirit.
The afternoon business was conducted in orderly
manner, since all the reports had been preparedwell before time. Most of these reports were very
encouraging, showing that the Lord's work is being advanced. Grace Clark brought her concernon the stewardship of our money.
BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING
The 195th session of Boise Valley Quarterly
Meeting was held Jan. 29, 1955, at Nampa withMarlin Witt, superintendent, in charge.
After a time of singing, prayer and testimony.
Dean Gregory brought a challenging message,
reading from Acts 1, verses 1 to 11. "Ye shallreceive power after the Holy Ghost has come upon
you. Power will let us do exploits for Him. An
engine works on explosion. Unless the power thatis let loose is put in proper channels and is used
for God it is not utilized to the fullest extent. Un
less the spark is contacted at the right place and
the right time there can be no power.
When we make contact with God we becomea vital moving force in the church. After He has
come in—then we are to go. If we do not let Himin we are powerless to go.
There are 60, 000 closed churches in the UnitedStates. Doors are locked, sparrows making nestsin the beams, windows broken out, pianos going
to ruin, song books strewn on floors, the congre
gation is scattered, the old saints gone.
These are not churches—only memories of
churches—for churches are not made of four walls.From such the power is gone.
Many of our young people have felt the callof God to go out in His service. They have spent
years to prepare themselves, only to find that the
necessary money was not forthcoming. Ourchurches have failed to pay tlie price.
If we expect our church to go forward we muststand back of our young people with om finances
as well as our prayers, and send them out into
mission work. We must tarry at Jerusalem.
After the noon luncheon the business meeting
opened with singing with Raymond Haworth incharge.The matter of spot announcements on the radio
was taken up. There is 1/2 minute before Quaker
Hour and 1/2 minute after which could be used if
we could buy the time. A committee was appoin
ted to look into the matter. Marlin Witt and
Clare Willcuts were appointed with tnstruetions to
ask John Roberts to serve with them from the Green-
leaf Quarterly Meeting.
Robert Morrill, financial secretary of the Yearly
Meeting, presented the financial picture of theUnited Budget. He stated that a nickle a day per
member from everyone in the Yearly Meet ing
would more than pay all of the United Budget.
He said some meetings have reported that mey
plan to raise more than the amount originally
pledged.Grace Clark, president of the Board of Steward
ship, suggested the idea of the envelope system forchurch offerings, with envelopes for children as
well as adults to encourage them in the habit of
tithing.In the Evangelistic Committee report given by
Dean Gregory he stated that the Lord is hlessing
in our outpost work. He said some of our smaller
meetings are feeling a concern to go into outpostwork in surrounding communities, and that in so
doing are receiving greater blessings in their own
m e e t i n g s . , ,A committee to go and setup a monthly meet
ing at Meadows was appointed as follows: Marlin
Witt, Raymond Haworth, Walter Lee and John
E a r n e r . , _ .The meeting closed with prayer by Raymond
H a w o r t h .
NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING
Newberg Quarterly Meeting was held at Sherwood on Fel 11 and 12. The Christian Endeavor
rally was held there Feb. 6. Waldo Hicks presided at the Meeting on Ministry and Oversight on
"^'john Fankhauser presided at the Saturday morn
ing service. Hubert Thornbu^ led the singing,aclompanied by Coleene St. George at the piano.Hubert Thornburg and James Clark brought somespecial messages in song, ^ t^hur Roberts presente^a stewardship message. He expressed appreciationof the wonderful response during Stewardship
month. His message was based on fte experienceTL early church in Acts 4:23-37. The matterof giving includes sharing our lives with others.Mifo Ross brought a message with 1 Kings 18 as Mstext Elijah on Mt. Carmel as prophet of Metrue God of fire chalenges Me prophe ts of the falseGod of fire. The work of Me true God of fire isfeen wlM Abraham, Moses, Gide°n Solornoi^Ezekiel, and wiM Me coming of Me Holy Spirit
Unch Vas 2r"ved M Me basement of Me church.Paul Mills presided at Me afternoon businesssession KenneM Fendall led Me singing. Paul
Mills read Me queries, which are based on scriptural grounds. A time of prayer followed. Visitorsindued Frank and Lois Haskins and family, andAlison and Inez Rogers. Floyd Watson presentedthe treasurer's report. Upon invitauon fromStarts, we decided to go to Netarts for our
Quarterly Meeting in May.The Four Flats quartet had charge of Me
Christian Endeavor rally on Sunday afternoon, Feb.
6. Dick Cadd led group singing, pie quartet1 1 D z - v t - i o l H K r r n i r r V i l 'sang several numbers, Ronald Crecelius broughta challenging message from Me experience of
Jonah. Ine scrap-book winners were Newberg
junior and WestChehalem intermediate societies.
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Their prize will be a trip to Bonneville Dam or
Multnomah Falls. Newberg junior society invited
the Quarterly Meeting GE to a skating party at
M c M i n n v i l l e o n F e b . 7 .
PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
(Concluded from page 12)
What is the sign of spiritual ease? (1) Being
s e t t l e d d o w n i n c o m f o r t a o l e s i t u a t i o n s a n d i n d i f f
erent to Divine Judgement. Finney preached Judg
ment until people called for prayer. (2) Comfort
and luxury while odiers go to destruction* Only
appeals for finances disturb them. Are we willingto sacrifice? We should not be impractical, but
reasonable with God. (3) Unconcern over afflic
tions, not irreligious, but having no grief of heart.We need a concem for aggressive evangelism and
effectual, fervent prayer.
Woe to them at ease in Zion, who know the
message and have heritage of Godly things. Wemust not just patch up die world and save society,
but preach the gospel and save souls for eternity.
After singing, "Revive us again, •• die meet
ing turned to the missionary program. FlorenceSnow presented Walter Lee who spoke on "TheWhole Gospel for the Whole World. " The per
suasion or motive for missions is the Lord*s com
mand, "Go ye into all the wOTld and preach the
Gospel, " and "Ye shall be My witnesses. " Wehave a settled persuasion from God that we must
go and preach. The command of God is enough,even if results were not encouraging, as it is in
B o l i v i a .
The prospect is, "Behold I have set before you
an open door. The harvest is still great after
2000 years. Pray God to send workers, and it will
cost us to send them. We cannot accomplish
much if it does not cost us much. We have over
1000 believers in Bolivia in 25 years. Have we
done as well at home? We are still only on die
fringe of great possibilities. There were never so
many open doors, and so neat opportunities for
Oregon Yearly Meeting, ite Aymara Indians areour responsibility.
In me preparation of Jesus^ He was filled with
die Holy Ghost. We must be filled likewise to
be His witnesses. Throw ourselves completely on
God and He will supply all needs, finances, etc.
The doOT is open, shall we walk in it? Power is
available in the Holy Spirit. This was followed
by singing, "I Love to Tell the Story. "
At 4:30 p. m., Ray Carter introduced Gene and
Betty Hockett, pastors of die fourteenth meetingof Portland Quarter. Betty spoke first of the prom
ises fulfilled and evidences of God*s working at
Metolius. Then Gene showed maps of me area,
showing the reach of the work. He said the aver
age attendance is 43. Informal evening meetingsin homes have bound them closer together. At
least one each from 28 homes attend. Finances
are coming good and property is being purchased.
The last part of the atteraoon session was under
the new Committee of Stewardship, with Harold
Lund in charge. After the Four Flats sang two
numbers, Mrs. Grace Clark, chairman of the
Yearly Meeting Board of Stewardship, was introduced as speaker. She said. Stewardship is basic
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in Oregon Yearly Meeting. We caimot make ft
any more real to others than i t is in our own hearts.
We have a stewardship of spiritual truths. The
Quaker message is still of vital importance. A
spiritual revival will bring a revival of steward-
snip. We need a revival of the cardinal doctrines
of Friends, they must be lived in our lives. Christ
must be real in our hearts. People want to see
the genuine.
These brief notes can hardly convey the chal
lenge and inspiration of the afternoon sessions.—^Alison Rogers, reporting.
T H E C O M F O R T E R
(Concluded from page 4)
we through patience and comfort of the scriptures
mi^t have hope" (Rom. 15:4). It is the Holy
Spirit who shows us this comfort and hope throughthe Word of God. Again we read, "Looking for
that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of
die great God, our Savior Jesus ChristK Earnest
Christians look forward to the coming of our Lord.
Peter writes, "God. . . hath begotten us again
unto a lively (living) hope by the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead" (1 Pet. 1:3). AgainGod says, "Which hope we have as an anchor of
the soul, both sure^and stedfast"(Heb. 6:19). The
Holy Spirit is preparing us to be the bride of
Christ, the Briciegroom, at His coming. This
hope is inspired in our hearts by the Holy Spirit."And every man that hath this hope (of His com
ing) in him purifieth himself, even as He is pure"
(1 John 3:9). So we see the wonderful work whichdie Holy Spirit does in the hearts of those who love
d i e L o r d .
Further, the Holy Spirit gives us power for service in winning others to Jesus. He said "Ye shall
receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you, and ye shall be wimesses unto me. . . "It is evident how great soul-winners the disciples
were after they had received the Holy Spirit-
people were saved by the thousands. The apostleswere bold and not afraid of their persecutors. Paul
the great apostle to the Gentiles, won multitudes
of heathen to the Lord, because he had the presence
and the power of the Holy Spirit. Great evange
lists have shaken whole countries by the power of
their ministry, unctionized by the Holy Spirit.
As Charles Finney visited a factory, girls and
women workers fell on their faces in tears under
the power of the Spirit. The Lord shook England
and America through the simple preaching of
Moody. Billy Graham through the power of the
Spirit is moving cities in America and England.
Spontaneous revivals have broken out in collegesunder the moving of the Holy Spirit, without any
evangelist.We might go on about our gracious Comforter,
the Holy Spirit, but we must conclude. Dear
friends, make Him your own Comforter, and see
what He can do for your l ife. You will never be
disappointed. "I will not leave you comfortless. "
FRIENDS BROTHERHOOD
B O I S E VA L L E Y Q U A R T E R
Harvey Campbell, president of the Boise quarter
-Brotherhood, reports increased interest in the men's
work tiiere, with rallies scheduled on alternating
months. August Koch, of Caldwell, showed
pictures of his recent trip to Germany at the Jan
uary 10 rally at Star.
Melba, Nampa and Star have local Brotherhood
groups working with boys' clubs, church remodel
ing, building and athletic activities. The Boise
quarter men's group has been making definite
appeals to strengthen the spiritual life of the menand to interest me members in the Holly Park pro
ject by financial giving.
GREEN LEAF QUARTER
The Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting Brotherhood
has been meeting once each month this winter.
With Ira Craven as our new president we are hav
ing some very inspirational meetings.On January 24, a group of 15 men traveled to
Ontario Heights for a Brotherhood service. The
quartet from Greenleaf church furnished the special
music. Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Sterdevon, returned
missionaries from Africa, were speakers of the
evening and the message was very challenging toall in attendance.
The Quarterly Meeting Brotherhood annually
sponsors a public benefit auction at Greenleaf forthe Greenleaf Academy. Plans are being made
for this sale to be held February 22. Men were
appointed from each church to solicit their sections
for donations.
The Greenleaf and Boise Quarterly Meeting
Brotherhoods are looking forward to a rally to be
held February 28. We are expecting our Yearly
Meeting president of the Brotherhood to be with us.
P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R
Portland Friends Brotherhood opened National
Brotherhood Week with another inspirational rally
and hour of fellowship on February 21 at Van
couver Friends church. After a good dinner to
gether the 67 attenders heard Herbert Hathaway,of Rosemere, give a devotional message. "The
Lamp in the Window," a one-act play by studentsof George Fox College, was presented. The play
was a simple but practical and forceful illustration
of church work in operation without a spiritual
vision, and then of the forward movement of that
church a f te r the members met on God 's te rms.
The remainder of the Brotherhood meeting was
a true example of the way the men's organization
was intended to be—a spontaneous and spiritual
expression of the men. Mel Lamm, of ^ e col
lege, was presented in two vocal numbers. EarlCrosse, of Cherry Grove, gave a challenge of
Christian Stewardship, showing the responsibility
and privilege that men of Oregon Yearly Meeting
have in widening their vision and giving.
President Verle Emry announced that he is
moving to Metolius to help in the work of the newFriends meeting there.
David Pruitt, president of the Yearly Meeting
Brotherhood, announced the purchase of a recon
ditioned mimeograph and equipment for Brother
hood promotional use.
B R O T H E R H O O D F I N A N C E S
James Clark, treasurer of the Yearly Meeting
Bro^erhood, gives the following financial state
ment as of February 1.
Receipts
B o i s e V a l l e y 2 7 4 . 1 3
G r e e n l e a f 5 6 . 0 0
N e w b e r g 2 3 9 . 5 5
P o r t l a n d 4 8 1 . 7 3
S a l e m 5 4 . 5 2
P u g e t S o u n d . 0 0
To t a l r e c e i v e d . . . 11 0 5 . 9 3
(For Spokane 223. 73)
(For Holly Park 882. 20)
Expenditures
T r a v e l 1 1 2 . 0 0
P r o m o t i o n 2 8 . 7 2
Total expenditures . . 140. 72
B I R T H S
LANDRETH.— To Bernard and Midge Landreth,
Springfield, Oregon, a son. Jay Burton, bom Jan
uary 17 .
L A M M . — To K e i t h a n d A r d i s L a m m , G r e e n l e a f ,
Idaho, a son, Steven Duane, bom January 18.FODGE.—To QuincyandEileneFodge, Greenleaf,
Idaho, a son, Paul Wesley, born Janury 19.
SUNDBY. —To Chester and Clarice Sundby, Camas,
Washington, a son, Geoffry Dean, born January 24.QUALL. —To George and Betty (^ all, Vancouver,
Washington, a daughter, Pattie Jeanne, born
February 3.
BAKER.—To Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker, Homedale,
Idaho, a son, Robert Lee, born February 3.
M A R R I A G E S
ROBBINS-HANSEN.—Delores Ani ta Hanson, of
Nampa, Idaho, and Gary Robbins, of Emmett,
Idaho, were united in marriage at the Nampa
Friends church on January 28 with Clare Willcuts
officiating.
D E A T H S
DARLING.—Oliver Darling, Camas, Washington,
passed away suddenly January 27. The church,
community, fellow workers and a host of friends
will miss him. He was highly esteemed by all,
and was ever ready to lend a helping hand. The
f u n e r a l w a s h e l d a t t h e O a k P a r k F r i e n d s c h u r c h
January 31st, the first funeral held in the church.
: i a n E n d e a v o r D o i n g sT H E F R I T S C H L E S I N I N D I A
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n . H e m a y b e c o n t a c t e d a t t h e
a b o v e a d d r e s s . H i s s l a t e i s a s f o l l o w s :
G r e e n t o w n , I n d i a n a , M a r c h 1 3 - 1 7 — F r i e n d s .
Cold Springs, Okla. , Apri l 10-24—Friends,
M c C o o k , N e b r . , J u n e 5 - 1 9 — N a z a r e n e .
Reserved, month of August.
WINNING POSTER
The following won first place in the poster
c o n t e s t c o n d u c t e d b y t h e S e r v i c e B o a r d o f t h e
Year ly Meet ing. This winning poster was made
by Evangeline Green, daughter of the pastor of
the Seatt le Memorial church. I t wi l l be pr inted
in large size and displayed on the bulletin boards
in the churches of the Yearly Meeting.
Ernest and Beatrice Fritschle, with their four
children, are serving the Lord in Calcutta, India,where Ernest is heading up the Youth for Christ
work as director. He also works with Gospel Re -
cordings, since Y, F, C. is the India agent for this
great gospel ministry.This ^ i^ne young Friends family has been on the
field in India for over 3 years. They were the
first pastors of the new Friends church at Holly
Park in Seattle, where they are now members,
and went to India to serve first with the Lee
Memorial Mission, and then transferred to Youth
for Christ work.
The Fritschles keep in touch with the Yearly
Meeting office, and report many open doors andmany adversaries. They request special prayerrom the people at home for the ministry which
C a l c u t t a i s o n e o f t h eediest cities in the world. Oregon Yearly
eetmg should pray for these, our own youngFriends in India.
A 25^ air mail letter will reach them addressed
Indi™ "^ Fritschle, ll/l Mission Row, Calcutta.
(Editor's note,—This is the first of a series ofartmies which we will run telling about membersI Oregon Yearly Meeting who are serving on
mission fields under other missionary boards,)
E VA N G E L I S T S
Bernice Mardock and Elsie Gehrke: In Everett,
.f^^°riess Children's Hospital March 1-6, InAlberta, Canada, March 10-May 22,
Roily R. Haines, Benkelman, Nebraska, will0 available for revival services in Oregon Yearly
^®®ring. He preached in revival services at bothawwell and Riverside meetings in Idaho, and
^ P^ f^ors of those meetings give him a good
J U N I O R C H U R C H
This fine group meets in the basement of the Nampa
Friends church eac!i Sunday morning at 11 o*clock. Tne
average attendance is 50.
C A L D W E L L H O L D S S P E C I A L M E E T I N G S
This last month has been a busy time for the
Caldwell CE, with revival meetings, parties, and
b a s k e t b a l l .
Homer and Genevieve Cox, from Pueblo, Colo,,
were our evangelists for special services Jan, 25
to Feb. 6. The young people's choir sang several
numbers, and solos were sung by Art and Earl
Perisho, Marilyn Howard, Kenton Allen, and LarryAllen played a trombone solo.
A Valentine party was held on Feb. 11 tvith
Laura Shook in charge of games and devotions.
Stanley Perisho was judged "The Boy Making ±eBest Proposal" during one of the games. Peggy
Eidemiller's homemade valentine was judged asthe prettiest, and Larry Eidemiller's as the fun
niest. DickCossel caught some of the many good
times with a flash camera.
The Caldwell Friends church played Greenleaf
Friends church at the Greenleaf gym on Feb. 12,
Greenleaf won 82-62. Kenton Allen was high-
point man with 22 points. Art Perisho had 17.
—Kenton Allen, reporter
CALDWELL JUNIORS JOIN IN ACTIVITIES
Laura Shook visited our CE on Sunday evening,
Jan. 23, when she explained some of the dutiesand functions of the Big Four committees.
In addition to the special music provided by
the young people's choir during our special meet
ings, the male quartet from the academy sang
a l s o .
During the two weeks of the meetings, CherylCox attended the junior CE meetings which were
under the leadership of Patsy Perisho,
Due to icy roads, the Quarterly Meeting CE
rally, which was to have been held at Riversideon Feb. 5, was postponed. We are still looking
forward to joining in the "quiz" againvrithRonda
Brown and Larry Eidemiller as our "quiz kids" for
t i i i s Quar te r.
—Peggy Eidemiller, reporter
ROSEMERE PRAYS FOR CONTINUED BLESSINGS
We are continuing to have many good times
together at our CE meetings and socials. The
Lord has certoinly blessed us.
We are sti l l having a basketball team. Our
coach, John Baxter, has games lined up for us
u n t i l t h e m i d d l e o f M a r c h . W e h a v e l o t s o f f u n
at the games, and it helps us to get acquainted
with the young people of other churches.
Recently the young people took over the Sun
day evening church services, and invited Helen
Trachsel as the mest speaker, with three other
girls from Cascade College who brought special
m u s i c .
We pray that the Lord v/ill help us to grow
spiritually, and that He will strengthen us in good
character as the resul ts of our Chr is t ian Endeavor.
—Shirley Johnson, reporter
S P O K A N E C O M P L E T E S PAY M E N T O F P L E D G E
Our pledge of $16. 00 is now paid and on its
way to the t reasurer.
We may seem to be in quite a remote place up
here, but our CE (with about 15 per meeting) hasfelt the Lord's presence and has received blessings
from His hand.
On Jan. 16 the CE heard from Rita Spry, a
worker in Child Evangelism Fellowship, a group
which has led many Spokane children to Christ.
An unique meeting was conducted on Jan. 30
by the Prayer Meeting committee, with John John
son, chairman. He and his cominittee membersread Scripture passages, each of which was followed
by a song.A message, "The God-Planned Life", was
given at the first February meeting by Rev. Ed-
ward Lichty. Rev. Lichty plans to occupy our
present location—an old school building—when
we move to our new church.
On the week following, the topic "Heart" was
d i s c u s s e d . ,
We plan to begin a scrapbook and to enter tne
song-writing contest announced at our Quarterly
M e e t i n e C E r a l l y.
— R o n Tu r n e r, r e p o r t e r
NAMPA CELEBRATES CE ANNIVERSARY
In honor of the 74th anniversary of the Christian
Endeavor, we had a banquet in the church base
ment with our pastor, Clare Willcuts, as M. C.An enjoyable time was had by all with the pro
gram consisting of a talk by Elizabeth Rupert on
"Building a Snowman"; a duet by Deletes Camp
bell and Joy Sinclair. "Winter Winterland"; a
talk by Lyle Wilson, "Winter Sports"; a talk by
Helen Glass, "Bit O' Weather"; and a talk by
Gilbert Sinclair entitled, "Protection From Cold".
The banquet was closed by a truly inspiring speechfrom Gladys Newkirk,
MEADOWS HAS CHARGE OF EVENING SERVICE
The Meadows CE had full charge of the evening
service on Sunday, Jan. 30th. They filled the
platform as they formed a good choir, smgmg
duet trio and quartet numbers, as well as the full
choir, Wayne Taknen, our president, drew two
pictures in colored chalk, and the songs and the
message given by Wayne centered around the
pictures.
METOLIUS HAS SNOW OUTING
We have been meeting regularly with different
members leading the lesson each time. We have
recently started using the Friends C. E. Manual
f o r o u r l e s s o n s .
On Feb, 5 eleven young people went to Snow
Bunny Lodge at Government Camp for an outing.
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A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E S
There we met the hmh school group from First
Friends in Portland. I^ e group went tabogganing,
sledding and snow-balling. Clarence Potampa,
Evere t t C loud and Gene Hocke t t d rove cars .
—Eddie Macy, reporter
S E AT T L E M E M O R I A L J U N I O R C E G R O W I N G
T h e S e a t t l e F r i e n d s M e m o r i a l J u n i o r C E h a s
grown very well in the last few weeks.We had a party the Tuesday after St. Valen
tine's Day. At the party Mrs. Green made a
silhouette of every one there. Dickie Hendricks
did the devotional service. The party ended with
d e l i c i o u s r e f r e s h m e n t s .
We are looking forward to spiritual growth as
well as good social times together.
—P. K. Smith, reporter
DOROTHY'S COLUMN
Along wifli the tedious de -ta i ls that compose much of
the job of your field secretar
ies, it is also their joy to feelthe over-all marching surge
of Christian Endeavor mowth
and progress. Such a meling
of joy has been mine through
these past few weeks as I have
wimessed new spiritual vic
tories, greater vision, capacity
meetings and socials, and renewed enthusiasm and zeal among leaders and
s p o n s o r s
PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING C. E. Rally
held at Lents, January 23, was one of the largest
held in a long time. Most of the churches in the
Quarterly Meeting were well represented. Thisis indicative of some hard work by leaders on the
l o c a l l e v e l .
PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING, held
at Everett, February 4-5, noted a special outpour
ing of the Spirit of God, beginning at the rally on
Friday night. At the close of die rally the altar
was lined with yotmg people who found new vic
t o r i e s i n C h r i s t . T h e M e l l o N o t e s t r i o , f r o m
George Fox College, accompanied me on this
t r ip .
S O U T H E R N O R E G O N C , E . ' e r s r e a l l y " d o n e
themselves proud" when they sponsored a week
end Christian Endeavor convention over January
29, 30. A group of your Yearly Meeting C. E.
officers served as leaders for th is convent ion.
There was a beautiful blending of instruction, fun
and fellowship, with real inspiration. Several
young people found definite spiritual help and
victory at the altar in Talent on Sunday night. Itwas a thrilling sight at Medford Sunday night to
see the unanimous response of the young people
present to come forward in a time of consecration.Most of them voiced their prayers, and then sang
with determination and hands raised, "I am de
termined, I've made up my mind, I'll serve the
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Lord. " These are some of the special joys of
being field secretary.RDSEMERE C. E. is right up there! They
sponsored a Valentine banquet with all the trim
mings on February 14th. It was a beautifullydecorated and well-attended affair. Your field
secretary showed slides and spoke to the group.
HILLSBORO C. E. had a dedication of their
beautiful new youth chapel on January 23. There
was a special C. E. meeting with refreshments,
special music and brief talks. The C. E. had
charge of the evening service with your fieldsecretary speaking. Several hands were raised for
p r a y e r .TIMBER young people attended the dedication
s e r v i c e s a t H i l l s b o r o . ^ ^ ^
OAK PARK C.E. is launching the Yearly Meet
ing C. E. chart program this quarter.ROSE VALLEY has a live and growiiig C. E. and
won the award for their scrapbook in Portlan
Q u a r t e r . . ^ p
Mckinley AVE. C.E. won the senior
scrapbook award in Puget Sound Quarterlast rally. The C, E. ers went on a speci ^
ing drive before the C. E. meeung tn gm e t w i t h t h e m . s e c r e t a r y
EVERETT C.E. met with your Youth for
for a time of fellowship following FebruaryChrist rally in Everett on the evening ^
5. Things are looking up for Everett.. ^
SCOTTS MILLS C.E. did a over
putting on a progressive dinner January m-oun20 young people making the rounds, ^ he gr p
stopped at five places and climaxed ^at die parsonage with desert and a time of de
votion led by your field secretary.It has beL a joy to talk to C.E. sponsors onvariom occasions. Many of our sponsors are get-Sig a fresh vision of their responsibilities and
privileges.to see renewed interest and
activity on the Quarterly Meeting level too.Your Quarterly Meeting superintendents are doing
a fine job.
I would like to express sincere appreciation to
our Yearly Meeting executive committee for the
giving of their time and energy to help in C. E.conventions, meetings and their general cooper
ation and helpfulness. You can be proud of your
l e a d e r s .
B O I S E VA L L E Y Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
W H I T N E Y
Walter P. Lee, pastor
Our pastor, assistant pastor and diree of our M. and O.
members attended Quarterly Meeting Jan. 28th at Nampa.
They reported a most profitable meeting with the Spirit's
presence. Russel Stands was the speaker.We were happy to have Mrs. Grace Clark, president of
the Yearly Meeting Stewardship Board, with us on Sunday.
She brought a challenging message at the opening of the SS
h o u r .
Merrill Coffin, pastor of First Friends, Vancouver, Wash.,
was a parsonage guest and spoke at the morning service the
last Sunday of the month.
Our pastor was ill for a week the fore part of February,
during which time our assistant pastor very capably took care
of our services.
Laura Shook is teaching school at Gleim's Ferry, Ida.,
but is able to be tvitli us for Sunday services.
Linden Hughes and Gilbert Kearney have donated many
hours of work on our new church basement, which was greatly
app rec ia ted .The Linden Hughes family is moving to Santa Ana, Calif.
We shall greatly miss them.
At tlteir next meeting the WMU plan to work on quilts
for our Sprague River Indian mission."
Rev. Wilmer Brown, Northwest Regional director of the
NAE, istobe one of the speakers at a SS workshop to be heldin Boise this month. We are privileged to have him at our
morning service, Feb. 20th.Follotving tlie SS workshop which we hope many of ourSSteachers will attend, Mrs. Rosa Patterson, on request of our
pastor, will start a teacher training class.
Hugh Bradley McNichols and wife, who recently moved
to Boise, were welcome visitors at our church this month.
Our junior CE became so large that it was divided, Willis
Fritschle still being sponsor of tlie older group and Carol Lee
of the younger.
O u r j u n i o r c h o i r h a s b e e n r e v i v e d a n d m a d e i t s fi r s t
appearance at the Sunday evening service, Feb. 13th. This20-tnember choir, with their beautiful singing and testi
monies, were a great blessing to the congregation.Our pastor is to be the evangelistfor meetingsatHighlandchureh in Salem, Ore., beginning Feb. 20th.
Also on Feb. 20th revival services are to begin at BoiseFriends with Milo Ross, president of George Fox College, the
evange l i s t .
Many of our members will be in attendance, no doubt,and also at the Missionary Day of Prayer at tlie Nampa Friends
church on Feb. 25th.
the home of Wayne and Eleanor Antrim. Valentine games
were played, and our pastor brought a short devotion on the
t h e m e , " G i v e M e T h y H e a r t " .
Attendance for bodi SS and church have improved since
t h e a r r i v a l o f s o m e w h a t b e t t e r w e a t h e r .
N A M P A
Clare Willcuts, pastorOur pastor held revival meetings at Melba from Jan. 30
to Feb. 9. We missed him in our serviees, but know God
used him in Melba.
On Jan. 30, the pulpit was filled by Dean Gregory for the
morning service, and Grace Clark had charge of the evening
s e r v i c e .
Recent v is i tors to our serv ices were Florence Snow, of
Piedmont Friends church, and Robert Morrill, Robert Morrillled the prayer meeting service on Feb. 2.
On Feb. 6, John Grover, an NNC ministerial student,
presented a challenging morning message. During the eve
ning service a full length film, "How Our Bible Came to
Us. " was presented.
Feb. 9 Wayne Antrim brought a challenge for our prayer
meeting service for eaeh of us to prepare "ourselves" for our
coming revival.
All the rooms in the church are now finislied with sheet
rock, and the church is now looking more completed. The
fire escape from the second story class-rooms is also nearly
completed. Our thanks to those who so generously donatedtheir time to working on the church—both men and women.
Feb. 6 the Whosoever SS class held a potluck dinner and
time of fellowship following the morning service.
The Ambassadors SS classheld their Valent ine party at
M E L B A
Sheldon Newkirk, pastor
We would like to express the appreciation of the church
for the messages brought by Clare Willcuts during the recent
revival meetings. Though there was not the visable results
looked forward to, it was a time of deeper growth and spirit
ual uplift for the church.
The monthly missionary meeting for January was held at
the home of Lena Engle, with LaVerne Forney presiding.
Bernice Lee reported on a chapter from the book, "Praying
Hyde". The lesson was brought by Lela Montgomery, andincluded a report on the preparation of a prayer-room by
Congress to be used by its members, and an appeal to us toremember to pray for those men who have so mueh influence
on the future of our nation.
In February, Maude Montgomery was hostess for the rnis-
sionary meeting. We were fortunate in having Tina Knightas guest speaker. Her message, tvith its concern for the field
in Bolivia, is certain to increase the interest and vision of
o u r g r o u p h e r e . ,
local Brotherhood held its last meeting at the home
of John Farner.
Though a lot of work still remains to be done on the neweducational unit it is now available for classes and recreation.
Plans are being made for a church dinner to be held there in
t h e e a r l y p a r t o f M a r c h . . . .
A large group attended the Valentine party held in the newbuilding and sponsored by the young people of the Assemblyof God Baptist, and Friends churches. A very successfulparty and a wonderful time was reported by those attending.During the holidays the young people enjoyed a day ofwinter sports at Bogus Basin, the group being accompanied bySheldon Newkirk. Lauren Nichols took his ^ °"P °f
mediate boys to Dry Lake for an evening of sledding, iceskating and wiener roasting. Tom Corner took the fourthgrade boys to Parson's Hil where they enjoyed a sledding
'"'^ S^ evcrar'couple^ from tlie young married people's classhad a surprise gathering at the Kenneth Pinkstoii home towelcome them into the community and churcl^U iTa matter of rejoicing to see Arthur McClintick againable to be in the services after his recent illness.
S T A R
Dorwin Smith, pastor
Our winter revival with Hubert Mardock ended witli a
wonderful service. Anelderlyman was converted, for whom
his family had been praying nearly thirty years.Dorwin Smith attended the mid-year board meetingsFeb.
10 and 11 in Newberg.Hugh Bradley McNichols, recently returned from the service, and his new bride, are now living in Boise, where heis emplo^ e^nieaf Academy choir presented a concert of
sacred music Sunday night Feb. 13 under the direction of RoyKnight. Two male quartets and a girls trio were fearuredbetween the groups of choir numbers.
Marlin Witt and Robert Robertson, as members of the
evangelistic board, left Feb. 15 for Sprague River. They
'^"Mfs°'waUen, 'Sier of Bertha Hadley, who has been
staving'with the Hadley's this winter, left this month for herhome in Deiiair, Calif. A farewell tea was given in herhonor by^Lumlte washeld in the church.
A skit was given showing how a WMU meeting should not be
held which was quite funny. The skit ended on a moreserious note, with a tape recording telling of tlie need on
various fields, and an appeal for each one to give more
generously of time, prayer, and material assistance. Afterflie business meeting the group retired to the basement for a
lovely tea with Aloha Williams as hostess.
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Many in our church have been i l l and unable to attend
services. Those we have missed for an extended period are
lutie Lawrence, Elma Green and Irvin Wilhite.Duane Allien has been ill and spent a few days in die
hospital. Many children have had tne usual February "ail
m e n t s . "
Each Tuesday noon is set aside as prayer and fasting.
Those who feel they can do so gadier at the church at this
hour. Many who cannot get away observe this hour at home.
A good group has been meeting at the church, and these
times have been richly blessed of the Lord.
Several from our SS staff took advantage of the sute SS
convention held in Boise, Feb. 17 and 18.
Saturday, Feb. 19, the junior and intermediate CE'ers
enjoyed a roller skating party in die rink at Nampa.Sunday night, Feb. 20, Wilmer Brown, regional directorof the NAB for the Pacific Northwest, took charge of our ser-
vic^showing oictures of his recent trip to the Holy Land.The Brodierhood made another pingpong table to go widi
Ae one we already had, so more persons can enjoy this in
door recreat ion.
MEADOWS VALLEY
Clair Lund, pastor
Dorodiy and Clair Lund were able to attend Boise Valley
Quarterly Meeting Jan. 29di and 30di, at which meetingfavorable action was taken to make Meadows a mondily meet-
■^e WMU has been busy here at Meadows. They pre-pared and sent about 100 pounds of clothing to BoUvia withtne Kni^ts, including three quilts which our local soup
m a d e .
family is now on vacation in Oregon and
Washington, as all die loggers are now frozen out of the
wo^s. Several other regular attenders are planning on vac a t i o n s s o o n . 5 »On Sunday mori^ g, Feb. 13th. we had 91 in attendance.The grade school choir furnished us with three numbers of
special music, and also many parents and neighbors were
present.The adult SS class held their regular monthly social at
the Fred Logue home this month, and all present had a good
t i m e p l a y i n g q u i e t g a m e s . ®Our church is planning and praying for the special meet
ings we will be holding widi Roy Knight as our evangeUst.The meetings are planned for the first two weekends in
April, with services on Friday, Saturday and twice on Sun
d a y.
B O I S E
Russel Stands, pastor
In addition to the regular Wednesday night prayer meet
ings, and in the interest of our coming revival, we have beenmuch in prayer,
A miscellaneous shower for Barbara Brashears was held
Jan. 24th at the home of Dorothy Rodine. Her marriage to
Mervin Roberts took place Thursday evening, Feb. 3rd at
t h e F i r s t N a z a r e n e c h u r c h . *
Grace Clark, co-pastor of the Chehalem Center Friends
church, brought to us a message on stewardship Sunday morn
ing Jan. 30th. It was brought out that not only is it important to tithe our money, but also our time, talents and ser
vice. We must constantly remember to place no value on
anything we possess, except in its relation to the Kingdom of
C h r i s t .
The CE had charge of tiie Sunday evening service January
30th. Laura Shook was the speaker.
The WMU met Tuesday, February 1st, at the Christian
center in Garden City. Mrs. Leisher was the speaker. Each
one was requested to bring something that could be used in
t h e c e n t e r .
About 60 attended the youth Valentine banquet Friday
evening, Feb. 4tii, in the church basement. Rev. Edwards,of tile First Nazarene church, was the speaker, and Elwood
Mylander was the toastmaster.Robert Morrill, our fOTiner pastor, and now financial
secretary of tiie Yearly Meeting, brought tiie message Sunday
evening, Feb. 6th.The young adult class met fw a potluck supper and socialwith Neal and Elva Stands Friday evening, Feb. 11th.
A pink and blue shower f<a Iris Leppert was held Monday
Feb. 14th, in the home of LucUe Mylander.The Rev. W. E. Kirschke, Longyiew, Wash., was the
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principal speaker at a two-day second annual Southwestern
Idaho SS conven t ion he ld Feb . 17 th and 18 th a t t i i e F i r s t
Nazarene church, under sponsorship of the Boise Evangelical
fellowship. It is good fat us to cooperate with other Christians. We tiiould encourage all adults to remember that we
can leave our children no greater heritage tiian the memOTy
of having grown up in the SS.
NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING
W E S T C H E H A L E M
Herman Macy, pastor
After mention was made of the fact that we were going
to put ceiling tile on our church and redecorate the walls,
o n e o f t h e f a m i l i e s o f t h e c h u r c h d o n a t e d A e n e c e s s a r y
m a t e r i a l s . W e w e r e t h a n k f u l f o r t h i s . T h e m e n o f t h echurch are planning on doing the work of putting it up. We
are sure tiiai this improvement on our building will make ita better and more attractive place in which to worship.
Seven members of the West Chehalem CE attenaed the
Qiwrterly Meeting CE skating party at McMinnviUe, Feb. 7,
i^^  was sponsored by tiie Newberg junior CE. There were94 CE*ers in attendance. Popcorn and candy were given out
as treats by the juniors.
T^e local CE held a "home talent" night the last Sunday of January. It featured a solo, duets, an organ number,
M^phone solo, a violin solo, and congregational numbers.This was part of a special goal our CE has taken on each
m o n t h . ^The service committee of the church sponsored a special
offering for CARE packages. Under a special arrangementwe ^ nt enough money for 32 such boxes of food.
Om CE attended the Quarterly Meeting rally at Sherwood
reo. 6. They enjoyed the songs and the message broughtby the "Four Flats". We won the scrapbook prize in me
mtermediate section. The prize will oe a trip to either
Mulmomah falls or Bonneville dam.
N E W B E R G
Charles Beals, pastor
o Monthly Meeting at its business meeting onFeb.
? ^ program of in teriorredecoration and improve-mentt This includes painting the walls and ceiling, varnlsh-ing the w^work, laying a carpet on all the floor space in
balcony (except on the areas under thepews), instelling foam rubber cushions on all the pews onme iMm floor of the auditorium, installing glass panels so
may be used by parents witii small children
s t o ? t e l ^
course was held five Sunday eve-Mgs the showing of the Moody Bible Institute fUm
cemficltes!^ examination received
showed pictures oftheworkon the missionfield in Hondmas at the prayer meeting hour, Feb. 9.
anrp *1 ™zee. Superintendent of the Oregon Temper-evenin'SUfFrott led the ptayet meeting on Jan. 26. The prayer
meeting services have been weU attended and a blessing to
ntnJ!lh school C^oups Conducted the eve-
Ian 23 mid-year convention at lalem to the SS onThe l^ al church Brodierhood had breakfast together In
Saturday morning. Jan. 29.
atrio ,.!?a ? Sunday evening song services. Ai^als h« r bring special numbers. CharlestocTO messages from die book of He-
'The Stones Cry Out" was
ht a" Mmtday evening. Jan. 31, spon-
Assoc ia t i on .Frie^ do^Sr«"8 ® " f®^ ^®®'''
*^cmmi t tee read le t te rs about the work
Feb ^0 mission field in BoUvia at the SS on
Kelsey Hinshaw told the SS on Feb. 13 about what helearned on his recent trip to Washington, D. C., on the sub
ject of peace.
A r l i n e W a t s o n t o l d a b o u t t h e w o r k o f t h e C h r i s t i a n E d
u c a t i o n c o m m i t t e e a t t h e S S o n F e b . 2 0 . S h e t o l d o f i t s
importance in winning children and young people to Christ,and mere are ways we all can help.
Levi T. and Rebecca Pennington invited meir friends to
an open house on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 27, in honor of
their fiftieth wedding anniversary, which occurs on Feb. 28.
S H E R W O O D
Gordon St. George, pastor
On me even ing o f Jan . 30 th , W i lme r B rown , no rmwes t
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e o f N A E , w a s w i t h u s i n o u r s e r v i c e . A f t e r
bringing us a message in song he told us of me work of NAEand showed pictures taken while on a recent trip to me Holy
L a n d .
Our SS superintendent, Elmer Lewis, his wife, Vida, Esmer
Olsen, and Pearl Liebnow attended a rally of me Greater
Portland Sunday School Ass'n, at First Friends Church in Port
l a n d .
On Saturday, Feb. sm, a bus-load of young people,
accompanied by several adults, made a trip to Mt. Hoodwhere mey enjoyed playing in me snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Armur Schnasse were wim us all day on
Feb. 6m. In SS Mrs. Schnasse told of meir work among
the Mexicans in the harvest fields in Minnesota and Wiscon
sin, and Rev. Schnasse brought me morning message. Theyalso spoke in junior CE, and in me evening showed pictures
of meir work in Wisconsin and Honduras.
At our February WMU meeting we had anomer all-day
WOTk day in me church basement at which time we prepared
things to be taken to Bolivia by me Kni^is. Among mese
mings was a large supply of bandages, Christmas cards,
doming, quilts and about 10 pounds of processed nut meats.
Quarterly Meeting CE rally was held in our church on
Feb. 6m in me af ternoon.
Quarterly Meeting sessions were held at our church onFeb. lim and 12m. More than 90 partook of me bountiful
potluck dinner served in the basement on Saturday.Gordon'Sl George and his wife and sons attended Salem
Quarterly Meeting at Marion on Feb. 19th, as representatives from Newberg Quarterly Meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harmon, from McKinley Avenue church
in Tacoma, attended our services the morning of Feb. 13m.
Mrs. Lois Schultz, of Salem, granddaughter of Mr. R. O.
Roberts who passed away in December, just before his 90m
birmday, was in our morning service on Feb. 20m, at whichtime she favored us with two beautiful violin solos.
Work on the new sanctuary is progressing nicely. Friday,
Feb. 18m was a BIG work day at which time me entire
cement floor was poured. The ladies served dinner to more
man a dozen men. Our goal is to be in me new sanctuary
by Easter.
SPRINGBROOK
Waldo Hicks, pastor
Several WMU women from our church attended me rallyin Newberg. They had a very good program. After a pot
luck dinner at noon, Tina Knight brought a challenging mes
sage m me service that followed.Simday, Jan. 23 at me evening service me Newberg
Christ quiz team had a practice quiz underme direction of Rum Hockett. We were happy to have
several from Newberg in me service. Our pastor brought a
searching message on "The Night of Christian Inactivity. "Grace Clark of Chehalem Center, recently spoke to meCE ^oup on me need of personal evangelism. She em
phasized me facts tiiat one must love people and live for
o m e r s .
Monday evening, Jan. 24, me ministers and meir wives,of Newberg Quarterly Meeting, were entertained at me par
sonage by Waldo and FranceslHicks. All enjoyed me fellow
ship supper and evening togemer.Mr. and Mrs. Cednc Morris acr.    nd two daughters visited at
me home of Mrs. Monis* father, Asa Butler, for a few days.
Mrs. Morris wil l be remembered as Lenora Butler.
At me evening service Feb. 6 me film, "O for a Thou
sand Tongues", was shown by Hubert Thornburg. It is me
story of tne work being done among some Indian tribes byme Wycliff translators. Margaret Morgan is planning on go
ing into mis work. Inez Butler is already in translation work
i n M e x i c o .
Bob Malsbury, director of me Youm for Christ high school
club work, was me guest speaker at me CE and evening ser
vice on Feb. 16. The Chehalem Center CE group met wim
the Springbrook CE group for me Endeavor meeting.
Feb. 7 twenty-six from Springbrook joined omer CE
groups of me Quarterly Meeting at me McMinnvUle skatingrink for an evening of fun—yes, and activity, from all re
p o r t s .
Saturday, me 19m, 28 from me church and CE went toMt. Hood and spent an enjoyable day, tobogganing and play
ing in me snow. Most of me group were young people.Waldo Hicks, Ray Hockett, Barkley Tompkins and Charles
Morgan took cars.We greatly miss from our SS and church services Franklin
Higgins who passed away suddenly Jan. 29 at me home of his
daughter, Lucinda Wells. Funeral services were held at meSpringbrook church me following Monday, and were conducted by Rev. Ryan, pastor of me E. U.B. church at Dayton,and by Waldo Hicks. Interment was at his former home m
Colorado. For many years he was a minister in me E. U. B.
church. His singing, testimonies, and prayers have been awonderful blessing, to us. Aimough he was 87 he seldom
"^^^We praise God for our increased SS atendance. OingMlfor February was 80, and we have already exceeded mat
number. Now we are trusting that mrou^ prayer, mterestand visitation we can reach tiie ICQ nurk-^ t merely for
numbers but that souls might be reached fat Oirist. We feelmat our superintendent, Margaret Morgan, deserves credit
for me work she has done for the SS.
GREENLEAF QUARTERLY MEETING
HOMEDALE
Wil lard Keimon, pastor
The meetings with Roy Knight closed on Jan. 23 wAthose who attended feeling toey received much help.Two came for prayer, claiming physical healing, and omfoTmne^ lexMrlence in the Lord, with deliverance fromthe tobacco habit. A love offering vras taken for Roy Knight
onA fhn«;p who came to help wim me music.
The Missionary Union inet ^ day, Jan. 28,for all-day work meeting when die ladies tied a qui^  tixcards, and packed die things we have ready to send widi die
"^ieveralfrom our group attended the Quarterly Meeting
""rite"newly formed young adult elf®"time at the church basement. They selected John Batton as
wr^ fee"'the informadve and InsP^ t^ionM me^M by
" TofSfiM .f to .■—■ow ^ S
icrtprS^l flVny B^J^!°Do'JSrand'DoM'a ^n have memorized an die books of the Bible, and Joel Kennon the Old
®^®Don®i^rtin and his troop of Boy Scot^  graced a pew in
church on Feb. 13 in observance of Boy ScoutOne carload of SS workers attended Ae NOT^west SSconvention in Boise, Thursday evenmg, Feb. 17. Sevenattended all day and evening on Friday and received much
heloful information and real inspiration.
Mrs Alta Ulrich is recovering at home from singery.Bert Search is seriously ill in me hospital at this time.Mrs. BeU has been ill at home for some time.
GREENLEAF
Oscar Brown, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hibbs were pleasantly surprised Sunday,
Feb 13 when a group of friends followed mem home from
chuJch bringing well-filled baskets to help mem celebrate
meir birmdays and 41st wedding anniversary, which occurred
wimin me week. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Guy Delemarter,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tuning,
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hirsu
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Watts and family of Melba have moved
into the community on the farm known as the Dan Cowling
place. We are glad to have these new comers in our ser-
y i c e s , , „ ^
WMU met at the church Feb. 10 with Louie Benbow pre -
siding. Mabel Hockett gave the devotions and Rutii Brown
gave an interesting book review.Several men from Greenleaf attended the Quarterly Meet
ing Brodierhood at Ontario Heigjhts, Jan. 24. The Greenleafmale quartet furnished special music. A former Nazarene
missionary from Africa, L. R. Sturtevaiit, spoke. The men
reported an interesting and wOTtiiwhlle meeting.
Several ladies from Greenleaf attended the district WCTU
m e e t i n g i n C a l d w e l l , J a n . 2 8 . ,Of importance in Greenleaf this month were the mission
ary and evangelistic board meetings. Merle Green brou t^die lesson at our Wednesday night prayer meeting Feb. 2.
We were happy to have Dean Gregory bring us a message
in the morning service Feb. 7.
On Jan. 30, Robert Morrill spoke to us in the meaning
service. We are always happy to have "company".
In spite of ice coated roads a good number from Green
leaf went to Quarterly Meeting at Riverside Feb. 5.
Nettie Dunbar was moved to the Memorial Park Nursing
Home Feb. 4. We pray the Lord's richest blessing on her.
W e m i s s h e r .
The academy choir sang at Star Sunday ni^t, Feb. 13.
We missed them from our meeting.
Our pastor left Feb. 16 for Liberal, Kan., where he will
be holoing special meetings for two weel«. Walter and
Gladys Cook are pastors there. We miss him from Greenleaf,
but pray God will bless his ministry there and give him souls
f O T h i s h i r e .
Cottage prayer meetings are being held over the com
munity each week in preparation for our revival, which will
b e h e l d M a r c h 9 - 2 0 w i t h R e v. Wa l t e r O . N e l s o n a s o u r
evangelist. Please pray for us.
Several f rom Greenleaf at tended die SS convent ion and
work shop at Boise Nazarene church Feb. 18. This was a
time of inspiration and learning of new things and ways to
improve our SS and teaching.The annual academy basketball tipoff and coronation was
held Friday night. Feb. 18, in the gym. Marilyn Lee was
crowned queen, with Helen Sunds, Bob Willcuts, Margaret
Berry, Bill Mardock, Jane Weber, Norvin Brown, Barbara
Bartlett, Ron Willcuts as princesses and escorts. Dale Camp
bell was Marilyn's escort. Flower girl was Joy Smidierman,
and crown bearer Jimmy Trost. Usherettswere KathyUnham
a n d L i l l i a n H o l t o n .
The academy benefit auction sale will be held Feb. 22.
The sophomore class, accompanied by Robert and Barbara
Armstrong and Ruth Brown, spent Saturday, Feb. 12, skiing,
sledding, spilling, eating, and all around good fun (if cold)at Bogus Basin. They retumed wanting to do it again.
Open house was held Feb. 1st at the home of Lawrenceand Vannie Roberts in honor of their ftatieth wedding anni
versary. The house was beautiful with flowers. Over 80
guests were present. The Roberts have three sons, John, a
merchant in Greenleaf; Alvin a physician and surgeon in
Central Point, Ore.; and Mark, a missionary in la Paz,
Bolivia. John and Alvin were both present. We want to
congratulate the Roberts and wish them many more happy
years togethEr.
PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
FIRST FRIENDS (PortUnd)
Gerald Dillon, pastor
Sunday, Feb. 13. was George Fox College day at FirstFriends. During the opening exercises ofSS, Milo Ross talked
on "Stories from Outpost Sunday Schools". Atthe 11 o'clock
worship hour, he brought a challenging message on the officeof the Holy Spirit from Old Testament times to die present
day. The Sunday evening service was devoted to a comprehensive talk dealing with Christian education. At this meet
ing, the Quaker Lads Quartet brought the special music.Our spring SS visitation got under way Feb. 14, and willcontinue tfarou^  Easter Sunday, when we aspire to an attend
ance of 400. Each class has set a goal for itself and cam
paign chairmen of each class report the status of their individual classes as die visitatimi progresses.Our basketball team, coad^ed by Jim Armstrong, has
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scheduled a few games, but so far have been nosed out by
only a few points and, as a result, have lost some close
g a m e s .
Mi lo Ross and Har low Ankeny were present at a recent
prayer meeting and presented the financial picture of the
college in a very unique and understandable manner.Roscoe and Tina Knight had charge of a recent Sunday
evening service, and brought inspiring talks. This was oneof die last speaking engagements bemre they return to the
fi e l d .
Our prayer meetingshave been inspirational from Wednes
day evening to Wednesday evening. Recent leaders include
Frank Cole and Tola Steen.
Thursday, Feb. 24, a special youth service was held in
our church. Redd Harper, star of the Billy Graham film,
"Mr. Texas", took part in the service.
The WMU's February meeting was held in die church
basement. Quilting, sewing, mending, and bandage roll
ing were on die agenda of the momfiig. After a potluckluncheon at noon, Mrs. Arthur Schnasse. wife of a GeorgeFox College professor, spoke and showed slides of the work
they had done among migrants in the Red River Valley of
North Dakota. They have been on the mission field in
Centra l Amer ica a lso.Loren and Maggie Tilton celebrated their golden wedding
i^yersary with open house on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 27.The Tiltons have been with us since 1949, having come tous from Nebraska Yearly Meeting.
Verle and Isabelle Emry and children, Judith, James,and Sandra ^e, have moved to Metolius, where he will
mrm. We will miss diem in our meeting, but we know that
mey will be a definite asset to die new work at Metolius.Our loss is Metolius' gain.
VANCOUVER FIRST FRIENDS
Menill Coffin, pastor
Dr. and Esther Brougher have returned from a wonderful
trip to South America. They were gone five weeks.mile our pastor, Merrill Coffin, was in Idaho for theboard of missions meeting, we were privileged to have Dr.
Fuhrman, a professor at Jennings Lodge, speak in our morn
ing service. Our evening service was in charge of a teamfroni George Fox College. A girls' trio supplied special
music, while Orville Winters was the speaker for the evening.We enjoyed a service with Milo Ross on Feb. 9di. Along
vndi his message he showed pictures of die college and someof its activities, and spoke of financial plans.
The WMU of our church sponsored a Valentine banquet
on Feb. 14th to raise money for our missinnaries. We had a
good crowd and a good dinner. The CE young people soldle u kets ma e By Miss Elain  Zaske for tff  dinW A
pnze was awarded to Vickie ZoUer for selling die most tickets.We also had a co^  program foUowlng die dSiner.We were privileged to have Roscoe and Tina Knight visit
S," f/T. mewed pictures of the mission field duringthe SS hour, and Roscie gave us a very interesting and chal-
len^g message in die morning service.e^ SS class tau^ t by Esther Brougher was entertained atthe hoine of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kelly on Feb. 17di. Therewere about 16 couples present who enjoyed the deli^ tful
Valentine refreshments. They decided to have for their
project for the year the landscaping of the church and par
s o n a g e l a w n s . °Nine of our ladies attended the WMU rally at the First
Friends church of Portland on Thursday, Feb. 17th. Phyllis
Kunz gave a good report about our missionary work. Char
lotte Zimmerly and Donna Baxter sang effectively. "Sneak,
M y L o r d " . ^ f -
On Sunday, Feb. 20di, several of our members attended
Peniel Mission, and Roy Young brought the message.The SS class tau t^ by Mr. Smith, supplying for Mrs.
Coffin, enjoyed a bountiful potluck dinner on Sunday noon,
Feb. 20di. There were 19 in attendance. Mr. Smith enter
tained with several numbers on the musical saw.
P I E D M O N T
Mahlon Macy, pastor
Our pastor, whorecently retumed from a series of revival
meetings in Ohio, has begun a sermon series on the book ofActs, ^is series will be continued over the next several
m o n d i s .
The majority of our SS teachers attended a special 55
meeting held at First Friends recently. Clate Risley, secre
tary of the National SS Association, spoke on growth, pro
mot ion , and v i s i t a t i on .
Wal l y and Lou ise De lano have a r r i ved home f rom San
Francisco where Wally has been serving in the armed forces.
They have established their home in Hil lsboro, and Wally is
working in nearby Aloha.
Sunday evening, Feb. 13, we were privileged to have
Roscoe and Tina Knight in charge of our service. Their
presentation of the Friends Mission weak in Bolivia was most
interesting and challenging. Tina spoke to the combinedCE group at 6:30, showingher collection of dolls from various
countries. In the evening service pictures were shown,
along with a missionary story ^ ven in vivid form.
Something new has been added, and we are most happy
about it. The church was given the opportunity to buy a
70 x 70 picture screen at a very reasonable price, and the
entire amount we subscribed for on the day of its presentation.
The Knights used it in showing dieir pictures. Kenneth
Puckett had a part in securing the screen.
Friday night, Feb. 18, was George Fox College night at
the church. President Milo Ross spoke, with Professor Carl
Reed and wife, Marsha, presenting the special music. Harlow
Ankeny showed pictures of interest. Tiiis was followed by a
time of fellowship and refreshment in the church basement.
Dorodiy Barratt, Yearly Meeting CE field secretary, will
be here Feb. 27 to have charge of me CE and evening ser-
H I L L S B O R O
Frederick B. Baker, pastor
Highlights for February at Hillsboro Friends church aredivergent, with a pentagon of appeal bidding for attention.1. Realizing the importance of trained Christian leader
ship, a course in "Great Christian Leaders", under auspicesof George Fox College, is being taimht by Dr. Arthur O.
Roberts, with an enrollment of eignt. Tne three-hour period
set aside for this is Monday nights from Feb. 14 through May
2. Five of the eight SS teachers are signed up for this course.
They are, Fred B. Baker, Morris Ariss, Erlene Ariss, Miller
H. Porter and Hazel K. Porter. Also taking the course are
Larry Houston. Harold Ankeny and chief of police of Hills
boro, Melvin DeRock. Harold Ankeny, pastor at Timber
dr ives over for the course. Chief of Pol ice Melv in DeRock
says he feels the course will be of greathelp to him in direct
ing Ae CBMC work of Washington county, of which he is
president. Larry Houston feels the course will help him innis work with Youth for Christ and the Hillsboro high school
B i b l e c l u b .
2. The church register, with its many new names, is
indicative that people are aware that Hillsboro church is open
for worship and praise at 332 North Sixth, one block north
o f " H i l l h i " .
3. New names, continually added to the mailing list of
"The Mid-week Reminder", has brought its circulation over
the* "200" mark, permitting most economical mailing
privileges under PL&R 34. 65. Publishing Company of "Midweek Reminder" has asked for privilege of using Hillsboro's
"Mid-week Reminder" as an example of what a small
church can do with church publicity.
4. Center of attention in February building improvementsis the main auditorium, where persistent move is being made
from back of auditorium to the front, leaving a trinity of new
I N S U R A N C E
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance ( including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Dife
I n s u r a n c e .
R. R. Burns
O f fi c e :
310 Portland Trust Bldg.
P o r t l a n d 4 , O r e .
C A p i t a l 2 6 5 5
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7005 S .E . Haze l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
PRospect 1-2455
accomplishments in that of installed ceiling tile, finished
beams, and concentric lighting effect.
5. Divine leading in the coming of Wally and Louise
Delano to Hillsboro is seen in the fact that a house awaited
them upon coming from San Francisco to Hillsboro, and a
job with die Suburban Lumber Company, Aloha, opened to
him as soon as they were located. This young couple felt
for over two years that God was leading them to Hillsboro to
help in diis new work. Hillsboro church welcomes them.
This church in the county seat of Washington county, fifdi
largest populated county in the state, issetforaSS and churchof 200. Adequacy of church plant and "crescendo" of po
tential in the vortex of 72,000 people underscores die chal
lenge to home missionary enterprize.
M E T O L I U S
Gene Hockett, pastor
We diank God foranswertoprayer concerning the purchase
of property in MetoUus. Land has now been secured by thechurch. The property has a frontage of 200 ft., tapering to
150 ft with 100 ft. depdi. Included in the purchase is a
house, to be used as a parsonage, and a wo^car garage,also enouA space for construction of a church building. Weare looking forward to actual construction in the near future.
Roscoe and Tina Knight werd^ in the evening service at
MetoUus Jan. 23. Their pictures, curios and recordings were
much appreciated by everyone who attended. This special
missionary service was held in the grade school gymnasium
a n d a b o u t 6 5 w e r e p r e s e n t . . ^
During the famUy hour on Sunday evenings the group hasbeen stu(&ing the book of Mark. That has been completed,and they are now studying portions of Scripture from the
odier gospels which were not included in Mark. The adults
are finding tiiat diis Bible study is very helpful and inspiring.
At the saine time the adults are meeting, the young people
meet downstairs for their CE lessons. ^ ^
On Feb. 27 we were happy to have Dean Gregory and
family with us for both the morning and evening services.Dean brought die morning message, and Dean and Kathleenjoined wi£ Marilyn Barnes to bring several special inusicalnumbers for die evening service. We appreciated their
presence in our services.
S E C O N D F R I E N D S
Kenneth WiUiams, pastor
The February WMU met at Helen Bain's on Feb. 14.
Lillian Harris had the devotions on "Trustworthiness, " and a
group gave a skit of actual incidents, diathave been seen by
o u r m i s s i o n a r i e s i n B o l i v i a . , , .
Fourteen women from Lents attended the WMU rally at
First Friends, and reported an interesting and profitable time.A pink and blue shower was given Feb. 3 for Irene Kaster
at die church.
Friday, Feb. 18, the Knights joined us for a potiuck
dinner After a bountiful meal and fellowship they showed
dieir pictures and told of die work to which they will soon
go They were also in die morning service on Feb. 20, and
Roscoe's timely message was climaxed by several souls who
sought God's help at the altar. ^ u , x.Qur sympathy is extended to Arnold Shaver who lost his
mother recently and to Alberta Swanson whose brother died
from a heart attack on Feb. 14.Our basketball team still is hi^ly successful with only
two losses in 16 games diis season.
T I M B E R
Harold Ankeny, pastor
It won't be long tUl spring, and with that comes the be-
elnnlngof our buUdlng propam. We are looking fotwKdto that, and are trusting GoiTfor a place of our own in whichto worilp next year. We are so grateful for the goodness ofthe distrlbt school board In permlning us to use die facilities
of die school house the past 18 monAs.Visiting in die church services the past month have been
Keith and Lily Mae Hanis and Ricky from Sheridan, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Ankeny from Salem, From Ptatland we havehad John Reed and his family from Parkrose; Frank Judd and
Mrs Judd Mr. and Mrs. Dean Repp and Mr. and Mis. Jack
Laughlin from Lents; also, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carter from
First Friends. We are so happy to have these visitors from
time to t ime.
On Feb. 10th, 85 people gathered in the basement of the
church to view the pictures presented by Roscoe and Tina
Knight. It was a real inspirational service, and we feeltiiat all of us were challenged by the outsunding challenge
presented by these fine, consecra ted miss ionar ies . A t imeof fellowship followed and a ••reacquainting** with Roscoe
and Tina who served last summer as pastors at Timber.
Eleven people attended die Sixth Annual Gospel Quartet
Festival in Newberg on Feb. 13th. As usual, die crowd was
tremendous, and we were unable to get into the auditorium,but attended in the high school gymnasium.
The junlOT boys and junior girls are participating in an
"attendance contest'*. It covers 9 Sundays, and the winner
needs to have more in attendance dian the other class for 5
Sundays. It appears now that the girls will win handily, as
diey have had more in attendance the past 4 Sundays. Mrs.Gertrude Hibbs is die teacher (rf this wonderful class of girls.
On Thursday evening, Feb. 17th, we were privileged to
have Mr. Carl Schaumberg with us from Vemonia, He
brou^t us a number on his "carpenter's saw", and also
accompanied with his violin in the congregational singing.Mrs. Lillian Helvie, also of Vernonia, could not attena be
cause of sickness. She is an aunt of Gil Helvie who attends
the Timber church with his family.Arnold Lee and the girls' trio, "The Joynotes", from
George Fox College, brought us musical numbers on Feb. 27th.Arnold attended here in me beginning of die church in 1953
and 54 when Paul Mills served as pastor. We enjoyed them
i m m e n s e l y.Our pastor took four boys to a basketball game on Friday,
Feb. 18th, at George Fox College. These boys had learned
the books of the Bible and the game was their reward.
We thank each one of you for your many prayers. We
feel God is in the work here and we know that your prayers
have a direct bearing on die success or failure of the church
i n T i m b e r .
ROSE VALLEY
Robert and Lela Morrill, pastors
Rose Valley SS is entering an attendance contest with
Forest Home, Camas. They are larger than we are^ but we
feel diat with the size of the community around us, we can
win. Awards are to be given to diose who invite the most
and have them here.The youM people CE group won a plaque for their scrap
book at the CE rally in January. The 3rd of Feb. this groupheld a party at the home of Robert Lemmons. Twenty-four
CE'ers and their friends, attended, and report a very goodtime. The CE birthday cake was served to a group of about20 at a recent meeting to celebrate the founding of CE. The
group had charge of the services at the Sunday evening hour
a l s o . ®The WMU met at the church for regular all-day meeting
Feb. 3. A new quilt was made ready for quilting, and
dinner was served at noon, with Ardith Libby and Edith
Witherbe a$ hostesses. Secret pals were disclosed and new
names drawn for the coming year.
Ten ladies of our WMU group attended the WMU rally
held at First Friends church in Portland. Each one felt it
was a new challenge for each, as well as our union, to do
more in the way of missionary work.
Robert Morrill attended Quarterly Meetings in Idaho re
cently. Lela capably took charge of things in his absence.
Faith," and "Your Future". We only wish more young
people in our community had been in attendance to hearthese messages.
We are holding special prayer meetings for our coming
revival. We sincerely pray for a new awakening in our com
m u n i t y . ®
R O S E M E R E
Alden and Esther White, pastors
At last we have our prayer room in the church finished,
d^ each morning at 10:30 diere is a prayer meeting there.There is another early one before the men go to wak, andwe have already seen marvelous answers to prayers as a re-
looking to God for great thin^ at Rosemere.The Rosemere young ueople had charge of the eveningon Jan. 30di. Helen ferie Trachsel was the speaker,
and me showed us some curios and souveniers from India.
We also enjoyed the songs of a girl's trio from Cascade Col
lege.Roscoe and Tina Knight were at Rosemere on Monday
evening, Feb. 7di. They used slides and tape recordings,and told of tiieir new work in the Yungas. We had a fellow
ship dinner in the church basement first, and an inspiring
meeting afterward.Piedmont and Rosemere played basketball Jan. 17th.Piedmont won, but we all had a good time together. Wehad a time of fellowship at the "Vmite House" afterward.
The NHMS prayer band met at Marion Long's home on
Tuesday, Feb. 1st. Quite a few of our people are attendingthese meetings and are receiving real blessing from them.
A large group from Rosemere has been anending the
Deeper Spiritual Life crusade held at the Hillcrest Nazarenechurch, with Hubert Mardock as evangelist. These meetingswere all the name implies, and we have drawn closer, and
desire a deeper spiritual walk with God.
O A K P A R K
Earl Geil, pastor
A study of the work of the Holy Spirit has been meditated
upon at prayer meetings for the last six weeks.Roscoe and Tina Knight visited Oak Park on Feb. 6. They
brought along slides and films illustrating their new work onthe mission field. A love offering was given them.
The WMU finished a quilt, among other things, to send
along with the Knights fw the mission. They are startingto work on another quilt.
A group of the ladies attended the Quarterly Meeting
WMU rally in Portland Feb. 17th.
Shirley Cadd, freshman at George Fox College, washomefor a short stay between semesters. We are always glad to
have her home.Fifteen in the sixth and seventh grades of our pastor's SS
class went swimming at the YMCA Si Portland. They reallyhad a work-out, but every one had a good splash.
A new look has been added to the front of our church by
the installing of new doors. These new front doors were in
stalled as a memorial to Grandpa Brown, a member of our
church who passed on to his reward last year. Improvements
have been made in the auditorium also.We praise our Lord for victories won, both great ^dsmall. A young husband was saved last Sunday ni^ t as the
meeting for worship was in progress. Reports have been coming in of boys and girls finding Christ during SS class hou r^.Lois Darling gave a slumber party for herSS class. Thprewere 9 boys and girls who attended. It was held at Mrs.
OUver Darling's home where Lois and Dale are staying at
p r e s e n t .
PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING
S E AT T L E M E M O R I A L
Merle Green, pastor
We are proud of our junior CE'ers who had 13 present atme Quarterly Meeting CE rally in Everett on Friday evening.Feb. 4. This shows a splendid increase in interest and
effcwt. Thelma Green is the sponsor.
Sunday morning, Jan. 23, our former pastor, Milo Ross,was welcomed back into the pulpit. A number of visitorsswelled the size of the congregation, and all enjoyed an in
spiring message. Throughout tne meeting there was the bless-ihe presence of the unseen Guest in our midst.
The WMU had an especially good meeting on Feb. 2ndin the church basement. Charlotte Emigh as hostess served
a delicious luncheon. We were fortunate in having Grace
Clark with us to bring the devotions, and Vera York inspiredus with her review of the book, "September Monkey".
In spite of sickness and other excuses, our SS attendance
continues to be weU above that of a year ago. Our primary
department is doing exceptionally well, and we are happyin their progress. A noticeable improvement in reverence
is anodier blessing. We are counting on a big increase in
attendance as sprmg comes.
Mrs. Minnie Myers has moved to a new home. Her
address is now 9210 2nd NW, and she enjoys visits and cards
from her many fr iends.
The juniOT CE celebrated Valentines wifli a party at the
church. Thelma Green was assisted by Ruth Dawson in di
rec t ing the pa r t y.Thursday evening, Feb. 17, the monthly fellowship
d inner was he ld in the church basement . Due to s i ckness
and other reasons our group was unusually small, but the
quality was high. The adequate dinner was followed by an
excellent program. We enjoyed Bible memory work from
Thelma Green's junior SS class, and also by diree girls from
Margaret Smidi's SS class. Herbert YOTk gave a reading ofWhittier's long poem "The Meeting", which was quite re
markable. The music was a delimtful part of die program.
Roy Jonason, of Kirkland, played his baritone horn, and anumber on the musical saw was brought by Wm. Vimont, of
King's Garden. Mr. Vimont also gave a splendid devotional
t a l k o n " P e n t e c o s t a l P o w e r " . R i c h a r d H e n d r i c k s w a s o u r
gracious master of ceremonies.
Noticeable improvements are in evidence about the
church building as our men faithfully add flooring and plaster
board. Five oT our women also spent a day at the church,
sanding and spackling and doing some cleaning. We are re
joicing in the prospect of a finished basement in the near
f u t u r e .
We are looking forward to a special preaching mission
planned for March 23 to April 3, with Paul Barnett as the
evangelist, and Wm. O. Loenig directing the music. We
are counting on the prayers of those wh) care, that these
meetings may be a genuine blessing to our members and the
c o m m u n i t y . ^
E V E R E T T
John McCracken, pastor
Quarterly Meeting was a great blessing to those who
attended, and the messages by Grace Clark a real inspiration
to all striving to become better stewards. We are tnankful
for the victories experienced by the goodly number of young
people who gathered at an altar of prayer after a searching
message given by Dorothy Barratt at the CE rally held Fridaynight. The junior CE'ers gathered in the fireplace room fortheir rally Saturday afternoon, while the business meeting was
held upstairs and had a fine Valentine party witfi their leader,
Miss Betty Byrd. The WMU decided that they would hold
Qu^terly Meeting missionary rally at the Everett churc h.
The Holy Spirit continued to hover over die place Sunday,
and extended through the evening service when Eric Palmer
conducted the CE, and Merle Green, our quarterly meeting
superintendent, gave the message the Lord laid upon hisheart for the worship hour.
The right hand of fellowship was extended to Guy Tall-
madge before he left for another tour of duty overseas. Weare glad he has become a member, and feel he will be a
real asset to the meeting, and are praying for his speedy and
s a f e r e t u r n .
John Frazier requested and received a minute from the
meeting that he might have a ministry of visitation and prayer
among the sick and aged, confined to beds of affliction intheir Homes and institutions. There is much work to be done
in this needy field, and since his work is interdenominationalin nature it is not only a great blessing to those of our own
meeting who are reaching near eternity's shore, but to alluiose dear old lonely folks, no longer able to get out and
share in Christian fellowship, and lightens the load of many
of our pastors who were unable to call on them all as often
as tiiey wished. We pray God's richest blessings upon Rev.
Frazier as he does this wonderful ministry on faith.
Tuesday, Feb. 15th, in the home of Ada Sugars, Thelma
Cook and Ada Sugars were co-hostesses at a miscellaneous
bridal shower given in honor of Irma Davis Tallmadge.
Wednesday, Feb. 16th, the ladies of the WMU took advant
age of Jeannette Seller's visit with her parents, the Rev. andMrs. John McCracken, and ended their regular meeting witha baby shower for Jeannette. The meeting was held at the
par^ nage, and Mrs. McCracken and Mrs. Tallmadge wereco-hostesses. Jeannette returned to Portland Friday after a
week's visit with her folks.
One of our young people, Joe Cook, has enlisted in the
navy, and left Feb. ISth for boot camp in San Diego, Calif.
J im Tice and his youth team from the Soul Cl in ic con
ducted a meeting in our church Saturday, Feb. 19th. It
seems more and more the Lord is emphasizing our need to
do more personal evangelism work. It seems the key-note
of every meeting. It came again, not only in the stirring
messages of our pastor, but \^ Sen the Millers, missionariesfrom me Union of South Africa, visited us showing us, and
telling of their work there, with sUdes and samples of tilings
typical of the country, Sunday evening the 20th.
Mrs. McCracken'sSS class of junior ni boys had the open
ing exercises fcs SS last Sunday with a very good skit about
getting to SS on time. They also conducted a Bible quiz.the Anderson twins. Jay Kellogg and Billy Roberts, took part.
Next week the junior hi girls in Mrs. Tyner's class will take
over and use tiieir talents for the Lord. We have heard there
will be a violin duet by Glee Davis and Kathleen Kines and
that Mary Van Cise has a flannelgraph but the rest will be a
surprise. Other ^Is in the class expected to take part are
Gertrude Burris, Shirley Pierce and Barbara Bradley. Also
in the SS at tiie present time, there is a friendly competition
between tiie young people and the grown-ups to see which
group can get in the most money on their missionary calendarfund by Easter. At present the younger generation is ahead,
but it is very close.
E N T I A T
Randall Emry, pastor
Pueet Sound Quarterly Meeting at Everett was much en-
joyed by our pastors. Randall and Norma Emry, vrith thechildren. Bertha Jones went with them. Ihe roads were
eood and the snow sUdes did not come untU the next trcek.® We wer  very much pleased by di  return to the vicimty
of Bernard and Violet Deatherage and family, from Missouri,
with their Blowing testimonies of victory. . ^
We are in the midst of revival services with Hubert Mm-dock We were afraid diey were going to be i^ nupted bythe serious iUness of Hubert's father, but by the mercy ofG^ ! he spd and is raoidly recovering, so that Mrs.
. . Q « .
visited our evening service on Sunday evening Feb. 13.
BETHANY
Ethel Cowgill, pastor
Our slogan tfiis year is "Go Forward';, and om&eme song
is "Trust and Obey". Our hearts are rejoicing m die spiritual felltjwshlp of otu^ _ J MeetinE at Everenatten&d ie Quarterly Meeting at Everennote?^t te?e ws freedom of the Spirit manifested in al
"^ 'we'^ e dad tohave Dtwodiy Barran and the girls trioftn^ ^^ Arcolleae widi us at Bethany recently.?^?oSk in two new members at our last busmess wssion.Anna H^ ison from Des Moines, Iowa, who haste^ n i^ laska fa the past seven years doing missioiury workit pebple. She has now gone to Phoenix,
Ari^  to work among die Indians. The odiernew one is also.^Imhtr^ eturned. Elsie M. Jones was a member here be
fore 1938, We thank God for these folk who desired to be■ mee'S^ each month at the home of Mrs.
wnr^ m^misttow. Armstrong died in November.?hey were among the charter members of the HoUy Park
'^ '"w^want to give pubUc testimony and thaiks to our Lordfnr r^wred prayer for MyrUe Bowden whom God has againrSsld^U^. an§ she was able to atend die missionary meet
ing diis week. . . a contest in the SS begin-
Be^thany has de desperatelyning Feb. 6 and cicmng ^ testify, but the second2®"3;ro/om iSnS^ ns with 50 in attendance WeSunday of our crares emphasize for each Sun-have chosen some special tn^ ^ betag Feb. ISdi, we de-
day the Boy Scouts. Wc had two troups andcided to emphMize me B y^ ^their leaders gj quintet who are called' 'The Friendlysinrers were Jj"® ^  heard on die Presbyterian Hour
B r e d i r e n " . T t i e y c g ^ g g ^
ewety I! with Jesus" and Miss Cowgill, our pastor,"What mil you ^  gf the three Hebrew chUdren.
K onih^ lfbe "Al Nations Day", with representativesF e b . 2 0 d i v m l  g g j n e i g h b o r -
f t o n r i C h i f d r e n ' s
l!.**"*; y«l be "Grandmothers' and Grandfathers'X- TJeco??vJm be given to the grandmother haying^ ^  ■ X m?mber of relatives present, and another reward
u h r^fven Ae oldest grandfather. March 13di will beM Bftchelots' Cay". March 20th, "Girl Scoutsa^ ^^ mrpire Girls". March 27th is stil undecided, butwe are otit to win at least 80 for our SS by that nme.We were glad to have Clinton Heacock in our services
before he left for Japan where he is serving in the armed
forces as a radio operator.
On Feb. 6di Marion and Evangeline Cook from Agnew
were in attendance and brought blessing to our hearts.
Pray with us that we may be able to^ secure a place tomeet where we can minister to the needy souls around us.
QUILCENE
Paul Puckett, pastor
The C. E. had charge of the Sunday evening service on
Jan. 23. and presented a missionary radio play.
A surprise birthday party was held at the parsonage on
Jan. 28 for Barbara Hendrickson, with many of the congre
gation attending. Several games were played, and thefellowship was greatly enjoyed.Several attended the Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting at
Everett on Feb. 4 and 5, for the C. E. rally and the meetings
on Saturday. They made new acquaintances and renewed
old ones, gaining much from these meetings.
Rod Delgardno, who has spent several years in the army,
returned home from Korea, Feb. 5th. We enjoy having Rod
in our services again and praise God for his safe return.
Mrs. Puckett visited hei brother, Gerald Lemmons, in
Newberg and Robert Lemmons. of Kelso, during die week of
F e b . 7 t h .
The young people anjoyed a Valentine party at the home
of Mary Beth Munn on Feb. 11.
Many attended the singspiration held by the HolinessAssociation at Discovery Bay. The service was dioroutily
enjoyed by everyone.
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
William Murphy, pastor
The WMU held its regular all-day meeting at die church
on Jan. 25. The morning sesssion was devoted to business
widi Clara Peterson presenting the devotions. The after-'
noon's program included group singing, reading letters from
our missionaries a book review on ••Blossoms from the
Flowery Kingdom", by Bessie Cordell, given by Mona
Warner, and a vocal solo by Jennie King.Our young people had a wonderful time at a joint pot-
luck supper and party with Northeast Tacoma held in our
church basement on Jan. 21. There were 28 present, in
cluding the pastors. Smiths and Murphys.On Thursday evening, Jan. 27, our SS had a talent night.
The program included both sacred and secular numbers, and
showed some good vocal talent in our younger boys and girls.
Members of two of our church families have recently had
serious illness. Mike Murphy was uken to the hospital about
the middle of January, and Frankl in Warner was flown down
from Canada to McChord Air Base a week later. We are glad
to report that they are both improved and able to be out.
The regular young people's service was held on Jan. 20.
Special musical features included a vocal duet by Rosemary
Doub and Juanita Moslander, also a number by a girls chorus.
The speakers of the evening were Marlene West who gave an
excellent report on the mid-winter CE convention, and
Barbara Janson who read her original and we 11-written essay
on ••Practical Peacemaking", which she entered in the
Yearly Meeting contest.
Feb. 6 we enjoyed two guest speakers: Grace Clark in the
morning service brought us a good stewardship message; inthe evening Dorodiy Barratt spoke to a combined meeting of
the junior and senior Endeavors, and later brought the evening
message. At both of these services a girls trio from GeorgeFox College sang.
On the evening of Feb. 18 the promotion committee of
the building committee gave a smorgasbord in die church
basement. About 100 people were served, and an offeringof $70. 00 was given to the building program. During the
meal Gertrude Perry played request numbers on the piano.The evenings program inclided group singing of chOTuses,
several musical numbers, and a motion picture entitled
••That Boy Joe", put out by the WCTU. Lewis Byid was
general chai rmai i o f d ie d inner.
SALEM QUARTERLY MEETING
M E D F C a i D
Clynton Crisman, pastorThe SS missionary offering for February was taken fox the
2 6
Holly Park church in Seattle. The project for the adult de
partment diis year is a series of written quizzes to be given
die last Sunday of each month covering the month's lesson
material. A prize will be given to the class with the highest
scores at die end of the year.
A fine delegation of young people from the Talent and
Medford churches, and some from Asnland and Sprague River,
enjoyed the CE convention held the last week-end in January.The convention opened with a chill feed served at noon on
Saturday, followed by class periods in die afternoon. Thenthey had a good time playing under the direction of Phil Har
mon in the Howard school gym. The banquet on Saturday
evening was attended by approximately 100. The following
young people from up nortri came to be leaders and attendthis convention: J. D. Baker, Ralph Cammack, Christine
Childs, Donna Switzer, Fred Newkirk, Bob Fiscus, Charlotte
Passolt. Phil Harmon, Velda Leach, Janet Hight and PatSchroeder. We were especially happy to have Charlotte
Macy, our former assistant pastor, to bring the n:iess^e onSunday morning. A 3:00 p. m. meeting was held at Talenton Sunday afternoon. Dorothy Barratt spoke at the closing
service on Sunday evening, which was climaxed by the young
people kneeling and offering prayers of consecration.A film, ••Operation Orient", was shown at family hour
Sunday evening, Feb. 6. The film depicted the work of thePocket Testament League in Korea, Formosa and Japan.
The new subject for the adult Bible study class led by
Edward Harmon during family hour is ''Quaker History. "In preparation for the revival meetings scheduled for
March 13-27 with Hubert Mardock and Wayne Piersall,
cotuge prayer meetings are being held. Meetings are heldeach week in three dbtricts and there is also a men's prayer
g r o u p .The new floor tile has been laid in the Helen Ross chapeL
We hope that the room can be beautified speedily as memor
ial funds come in.
The members of Bertie Roberts' SS class and their husbands,
numbermg about 46, enjoyed their annual Sweetheart partyon Friday evening, Feb. 18. Harmony Hall was beautifully
and appropriately decorated for the occasion. They enjoyeda planned pot-luck dinner and some interesting games. The
evening was an hour and half film entitledine Great Discovery". Marjorie Crisman's high school
s^s had a Valentine party on Saturday evening, Feb. 19.ine same film was shown to their group.
1., Mother 's Club met at the church on Feb.
ir* u They enjoyed appropriate games and Bible study fromme book of John. Dr. Wayne Roberts was the guest speaker
and presented helpful information about the new Salk polio
v a c c i n e . ^
Alyin Roberts recently attended the board of evangel-mn meeting in Idaho. Marjorie Crisman attended the
committee meeting of the WMU in Newberg, and
parents. Dr. Wayne Roberts and^ Newberg also, where he attended theboard of trustees meeting at George Fox College.
h i g h l a n d a v e n u e
, . Pau l Bamet t , pas tor
church fOT^ our°rw.J?^  the Gideons Internatiimal was at thean up-to-date on Sunday, Jan. 23. giving usand New TeSamli, distribution of Biblesa wew Tesum nts thxou^ out the land.
mural comDeHt^ n^ t^ JT^  mghland is engaged in an intra-A c u p i s b e m e t o i n c r e a s e a t t e n d a n c e ,
highest percmitJiCTJf? Sunday to the class with the
Jackie Davis' class? Sunday it was passed to
part°rf ^egon"°and"c^bin°rf ® ®'"?"vacaUoninthe southernthey went tl Idaho jus^rece^Uy?"""®" pleasure when
at a'^ouM?p{nkand°b^iIp^h'^^ James DeLapp were honoredthe women rthe chmih ^ hev bmb^ ""^ ' V'
e l f t s , a n d a s h o r t r e c e i v e d m a n y l o v e l y
morning sem^ o^? Jan. 31 to&^abl ^  ^®
great blessing was dout^h fhsence of our pastors. A
Pat DeLapp left Jan. 31 for France to be with her husband
Jim unt i l he comes home. We miss her f rom our midst , but
trust diat the Lord is blessing their lives while they are away
from us.
The Ambassador's SS class met Thursday, Feb. 17, at
the church for a potluck dinner and Valentine party. A
good time was had by alL
Mrs. Emma Lemon was in the hospital recently with a
seige of pneumonia, but she is at her son's home now recup
erating.Walter P. Lee, pastor of tfie Whitney Friends church at
Boise, Idaho, was at our church in a week's series of special
meetings, Feb. 20 to 27. The Lord blessed richly, ana souls
w e r e w o n t o H i m .
S O U T H S A L E M
Frank Haskins, pastor
The senior CE conducted the evening services recently.
A skit ••The origin of Christian Endeavor", was given, re
ports of the different committees were given by me chair
man, several of the members gave thoughts from die 12fhof Romans, and special music was given by Ae girls' trio.
Following the services the young people enjoyed a social
time at the home of our pastor.
The January meeting of the WMU was held at the home
of Elizabeth Aebischer. The guest speaker, Helen Snider,
a village missionary, gave an interesting talk about her work
in Kent , Ore .
We were happy to take into our meetingrecenUy as mem
b e r s , M r . a n d M r s . R i c h a r d M c G a r v e y a n d t w o c h i l d r e n ,
from the Pringle meeting.
The Gideons had charge of our evening services Jan. 23.
An offering was taken for their work of distributing Bibles and
New Tes taments .
We were privileged to have with us in the morning ser
vices Feb. 6 Milo Ross and a ladies' trio from George Fox
College. The trio sang for the SS and then for the morningservice. Milo Ross spoke to the high school SS class, andthen for the church service he gave a challenging message.
The Rosedale CE society had charge of die service for our
CE'ers recently. A very impressive skit was given which was
given again during the church service.We enjoyed having Winnifred Pemberton and her SS class
from Pringle visit die opening exercises of our SS. The class
sang a chorus and Roger Smith, pastor, told us of the SS work,me Rowing interest, and many children are being led to the
We appreciate and rejoice in the interest of Mr. and Mrs.
Phelps, members of die Builders SS class, who have takenthe responsibility for the work and expense of redecorating
die walls and tiling the floor of the SS nursery room.
We thank the Lord for the way He has been speaking and
diowing members of our meeting their spiritual needs, andas diey are walking in the light, it is a blessing to our church.
S C O T T S M I L L S
Charlotte Macy, pastor
In January, Flodene Jarvill attended die mission board
meeting held at Greenleaf, Idaho. While there, she was
entertained in the homes of Lawrence McCracken at Ontar io
and Oscar Brown at Greenleaf.
Our pastors. Worth Coulson and Ethel Cox attended Port
land Quarterly Meeting held at Lents the fourth Saturday in
January. Our hearts were challenged and blessed by the
stirring heaven-sent messages.A group of around 20 young people enjoyed a progressivedinner as they stopped in die various homes, eating, laugh-
ing, singing and playing games. Dorothy Barratt led a timeof devotton at the close of the social evening.
A very fine clothes closet was recently installed in our
parsonage.The last week-end in January our pastor accompanied
Dorothy Barratt to Medford to assist in a C.E. conference.
They repeated very worthwhile services. Charlotte preachedat Talent Sunday evening where five young people found
vic to ry a t the a l ta r.
On Sabbath, during our pastors absence, Arthur and Irene
Schnassee ministered to us very acceptably. The pictures
of their work in Honduras, as well as among the Mexicans in
Minnesota last summer, were very interesting.
At present Worth Coulson is visiting his daughter, Margaret
and family, in Spokane, Wash.
We regret diat Erma Lee Broyles had to drop out of col
lege , temporarily at least, because of a badly injured shoulder.It is a real joy to have Dorothy Barratt at home again.
Ethel Cox attended die funeral service of her aunt, Re
becca Frazier Mo<aman, held at Highland Friends church,
F e b . 1 2 d i .
We understand diat Kenneth Magee is being sent from
F<at Lewis to Europe.
A large number of our group was in attendance at die
Quartet Festival in Newberg. Larry Newton made a record
ing of the same and shared it with us in the evening service.
We were happy to have Evert Tuning widi us in a recent
service, and fcahis encouraging report of the work at Sprague
River. May God richly bless that work.
w e r e H e l e n w m c u i s .
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings and daughter from Gteenieai, laano.A youth week is j^anned to be held March 13-29. Cotage
prayer meetings will be held pria to this event.^ covetyoitt prayers, God is answering prayer. We have toWhich to praise Him! Our eyes w Him who is able todo "exceeding abundantly." Praise His Name!
M A R I O N
Hal May, pastor
On Jan. 20A Ae boys cliib had a tasketball game vriAAe boys club of Sherwood, and lost. The score v»m 39-^Then on Ae 8A of Feb. Sherwood playedhtoon. scorewas 34-30 in Marion's favor. On Ae 13A Highland playedMarion, the score 36-34 in Highland's fawr.Interest in die SS has increased, and the attendance has
sho\^ a family has just recovered from the chicken
'^ ^^ Feb. 19th the Salem Quarterly Meet^ g met atJ G. Bringdale brought the message of die morning. There.viere 139 present at &e morningthe largest Quarterly Meetings for some time. Ninety?res^ t^  at ^  buLess melting. Walter Lee brought his
concern for die mission work. ..i. nc -A CE raUy was held Sunday afternoon wi± 95 mance. Orville Winters led die song semce, Arthurpresented a missionary chalenge to the young people andSlowed pictures of their work in Honduras.
E U G E N E ^
Wayne Piersall, pastor
Much nrofiress has been made on our building site duringdie DMt flw ^ eks. We have had a large "cat" workingDullLg and piling stumps for burning. The saleable woodEai^en rickS up at die back of the property to be Mwedto stive and fire-pUce lengths by die men of the jAurchin thp next work day. The ground has been cleared off and
leveled in readiness for the footings and forms, and we axelagerly awaiting the time in the very near future when the
^^ e^^ e^ i^ vU^ed w^hav^^ young people fromGeorge Fox College with us Jan. 23rd. for the CE hour, andSi e^ n^ing churSh service. Ralph Cammack brou^ t diem^sTgl an^  was assisted by Christine Childs as song leader,''The Melo-Notes", a trio comprised of Dons Pear-?nn Donna Jean Bingaman and Genevieve Mills. We wereblessed by the melage. songs and testimonies of these
WMrfe?d°&dbr meeting this month at the home of
Lois Lehman. A summary was given by one of die homemfrsionary directors of the Churcfi of Christ concemmgdieirS in niral areas of Alberta, Canada. Slides were showns^ome of the scenic parts of that country, along with thoseShowing their work in DVBS, SS organizauon and churchwork vdiere no estoblished churches exist, and where the
people are too far from town and city caches to attend.The executive committee of the WMU met at the parson
age for their business meeting and surprised our pastor's wifev^ A a blrAday pam and gift from Ae nonp.
The women of the church presented Lois Lehman with a
stork shower at the home of Mrs. Clark Cox.
Our SS council met at Stella McCann's home in Spring
field, to study die problems of our SS and their solutions.Reports were given on the very helpful ••workdiop" attended
by two members of our council, and weak was begun on a
comprehensive study plan and calling project through which
we hope to be able to double our present SS attendance.
Our pastor will be away much of the time for the next five
weeks. He is to be song leader for two revival meetings, the
first at Rosedale and the second at Medford. The pulpit here
will be supplied by our assistant pastor, George Bales, during
h i s a b s e n c e .
R O S E D A L E
C a r l M i l l e r, p a s t o r
At the present time Rosedale meeting is very much under
the burden for our revival services which start Feb. 20th with
J. G. Brlngdale as our evangelist and Wayne Hersall as song
director. For over a year we have been looking forward to
these meetings. The pastor says he has never served a meet
ing where there was so much burden and deep concern for theunsaved. Special cottage prayer meetings are being held,
beside the regular women's prayer meetings each Monday.
The need is great, but God's grace is greater.
Sickness has had its effect upon our attendance. Lesta
Bates and Cartie Sparks have both been very ill, but are well
on the way to recovery now for which we thank our Heavenly
F a t h e r .
We are particularly glad to have Marvin and Maribeth
Hampton with us again. Marvin has received his discharge
from the service where he was identified with the medical
department.Our C. E. had charge of the Endeavor at South Salem
one Sunday evening. They put on the play, "Youth Makes
a Choice, "which was so well accepted that the pastor asked
them to repeat itat the regular church service which followed.
Our mid-week prayer meetings are always times of bless
ing. Recently two of our high school young people were re
claimed. Our WMU continues to meet twice a month in the
various homes where they sew for relief. A number of things
have been prepared for the Knights to take with them on
t h e i r r e t u r n t o B o l i v i a .
The above is a picture of an event at the Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting C. E. rally. The event was the celebration of
Christian Endeavor's 74th anniversary. To Dean Gregory and Laura Shook was committed the task of blowing out 74 lighted
candles on the birthday cake.
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